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tion, R, L, Allbritain formerly of!
TRACTION NEWS.
HOW ONE TOWN GOT COAL.
I
A NEW PROPRIETOR,
FINE EXHIBITION.
.the State School Commissioner's office 1
is to be the chief clerk. The Cain} Warren D, Riddel), who is properWhile the rest of the country was] George Dean has taken' charge of., Last Saturday afternoon was an
law inspector, who looks after places jug specifications for the construction talking
klm* of hoidim*
iret coal”
holding “ get
coaV' eunven*!
convert the
tho saloon
saloon in
in the Mitrdinll
Mitchell rnnm.
room, t.liA
the j' exciting one for the lovers of horse
The question us to who. will be a Where liquor js sold unlawfully, will of the Springfield & Washington
lions the people of a small Illinois former proprietor, Mr. Crawford, re- • racing. O. T. Wolford brought big
• fiuuHtiute lor Governor has somewhat be 0 , V, Kumbaugh, of I/ima. Cap-. (Q Jp) road, was in Xenia this week,
town resolved .themselves into a pom- tiring, the ca use not bring known. $1500 pacing mare over ’from yellow
’ subsided since the recent conference
tain Moses Walton, of Spring Valley, and in on interview, says that work miltee of the whole and did a job of Tho new man is well acquainted with Springs, where he has the animal iu
*t Cleveland but from all appearances will also have a position as inspector. j will begin in thirty days or sixty days
grand larceny that is Oaueiug no little the method of selling liquor in a local training. ; The horse was driven by
jlyron T, Herrick will be the strong The stenographer will be Lynn W-J at the furthest. He says that be excomment. Half tlie people of Areola option, town, ho having come from Worthington, the trainer of Elderone,
est innn in the convention, As there Neereamer. of Columbus, These are, pects to complete this part of his work
were out of fuel and uot a pound of Xenia. It will bo remembered that Charley B and several others of lust
is plenty of time yet Nevin, Harding* the principal appointmeutB and Mr. j.otl tlmtline within n dayjir two. The
coal had beep delivered for three Dean was the map caught by the U, season’s " record breakers. Charles
Dick, Daugherty or Douglass may be Ankeney announces that the drng in -. company is adopting an unusual plan
weeks, although orders had been S. revenue people for “ boot-legging” Weiner was out with Advisor and
*ble to land the place, A t , present specters and food analyzers will.all be in
‘ regard' to the
" placing
*' ' 1placed months ago', To add to the whiskey into Jamestown n year ago, there was ah exciting time, Mr,
of- contracts
' "the odds are stiMngly.iu favor- of the professional men so this will knock
for construction of the road.. Instead j popular exasperation train after train He was given a heavy fine an I allow Wolford certainly has as pretty an
, Cleveland man,' for it is supposed that out a number of other politicians
smugjwho
\i
of letting the entire contract to a con- j loaded with coal was passing the town ed his freedom. There has been a nhhnal as was eveFitr Tiarjaesar~This
he ]s tha choice of Senator Hanna have had their caps set for u
a pljp
pljice.f etruotion firm who may in turn sub-let1daily.
new policy inaiigerated already in was tho first time the horse was ever
and his choice, has great weight with It is gratifying news, to know . that portions of,it, the eontractstare being! Suddenly one of these trains became this soft, drink house, the blinds be
hitched to a sleigh- On Wednesday
the people ot this state, There is no “ Bob” Knowles received what the
let separately. A11 construction firms {.stalled by -an accident.{ Tlie shivering ing drawn down. This is. contrary Mr. Weimar's horse suffered an in
questW but that General Charles boys call “ books” that is he failed to are so rushed that there is much dan
population saw tlie finger of provi to the village ordinance. The officers jury, while coming up Xenia ayeuue,
Dick would make a strong bid for the laud his old position. Since the land ger of lengthy delays if the entire
deuce in the mishap and proceeded to as well as the public will find that the exact nature. of. which. is not
gubernatorial chair 'but he is a valu- steal at Dayton^ Knowles had little contract be in their hands. This com raid the cars, led by the lawyers, doc- tills place will give them some known. The horse was unable to go
» able man and needed in a more im show of even being recognized, then pany lias already let-the contract for tore^bankets and even to the .clergy trouble.
and had to be taken back to the
portant place, that of holding a seat he has always been a strong ■political ten miles of the road, which will.be
stable.
'
”
men of the town, A committee saw
in the House ot Representatives and antagonist to Mr. Ankeney. Some altogether forty-two miles long,juid
FARMER’S INSTITUTE.
•
that every pound.taken was weighed
as chairman.of the, state organization. were anxious to hear the appointments for the remaining work the contract
'REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
and the cash is in hand to pay the
It is really more important that the for fear politicians would mislead Mr. for preparing the ground for con ruilroud company the market price of
Tlie State Farmer’s Institute took
next slate legislature should be. Re Ankeney and the wrong kind of men struction crews wilt be let by itself. tlie fuel.
Charles H. and Rose Gillaugh to
’
place at Columbus this week aud was
publican in,both houses.
given places, Mr. Ankeney can Bince the consolidation of this com
Necessity knows no law save tho attended by quite a number of per- Horace and Sarah J. Gillaugh, lot in
neither be led, bluffed or, forced into pany with that building the Xenia & law of Sell-preservation, which is said sona/rom this place. 1Among them Cedarville, $600.;
While Senator Hattna'bas~ uof ex- doing something against his will, and "Wilmington road~tHe moveinents to
Almon and Susan A. Bradford to
to he nature’s first. There can be no were: O, E. Bradfute, R. B, Barber,
. pressed his opinion as to who he wants it is Baid he has selected what are sup ward construction of same are benig
legal defense for this action, though Wm. Turnbull, 8. K . Williamson N.-W. Northrop, lot in Cednryille,
. as a candidate for governor it stands posed to be honrsfc men for the differ noted with great interest throughout when the best people of a community and Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Turnbull. $800.'* ’
to reason that it would be a man from ent places.
Greeu county, especially in the villages lay violent hands ou the property of There were also several meetings of
,his home county. The jnaior Sena
of Clifton, Cedarville and Jamestown, others their distress must be acute.- cattle and sheep associations. O. E.
NOTICE.
tor at the present time has a great
Itwiltynot be many months now Which will bo included in the territory fl'hey profess to.have no fear of prose Bradfnteavas elected president ot the
The annual meeting of tha share
political friend in the person of Tom until candidates will begin to make, covered by the Washington load. cution and there is little prospect of Delaine Mer no Sheep Breeders Asso
Johnson', tbe leader of Democracy in their appearance.
The principle This road is practically a new feeder legal proceedings against them. Burk ciation, R. B. .Barber was placed on holders of the Cedarville Building
Cuyahoga county. His home city is county office will will be that of Judge to Dayton, as the traction lines run admitted his iuahility to frame an in a committee to look after the inter and Loan Association will take place
in the hands of Democracy and strong of. the Court of Common Pleas. ning to Xenia willconuect with it and dictment against a whole people. The ests . of 'the association at the S.t, at the Mayorh office, CedarVille,
man that .lie is, he is unable to gain Judge Scroggy has held one term and that much new tributary country will IDinbis authorities will probably find Louis Exposition and Robt. William Ohio, Saturday, February, 7th, 1903,
, coutpol for. the Republican party. wiir in air probability come again. be added to the already extended area themselves in the same boat if they son was elected president o f the Ohio for the electioii of directors and for
Row if heading the state ticket with The present incumbent is no doutyt within easy reach of Dayton by trac seek to prosecute a .Whole community. Merino Sheep Breeders Association. such other business as may come be
fore tbe meeting.
^
‘ a Cuyahoga county man will enable the best official Greene county has tion.—Dayton Herald.
Iu the meantime there are thousands
Andrew Jackson, Seo’y,Marcus to give over his,county to the had in the chair .for- a number of
of toivns and villages like Areola suf
An Observing Youngster.
Republican party it seems that this years, his work having giving perfect
REPORT READ.
■. I -------------- -. ’
‘
fering from the same cause.<ind doudtArmy afld navy officers are enjoy
should be done. A solid Republican satisfaction. It will be a'u honor for
Lord o f the Western Seas.
less ready’ to resort to the same sum ing a hearty chuckle over tlie dis
The Russian, press censorship has
' delegation from this county to the this county to return Judge Scroggy
A meeting of the Cedarville Build mary measures if the opportunity comfiture of a.well' known retired
forbidden,
the publication of the
officer,
who
is
a
familiar
figure
at
; legislature may he of more value to to the bench for another term.
ing and Loan Association was held shall present itself. The loaded coal:
contents
of
the signals exchanged as
several
clubs,
reports
a
Washington
last Monday evening, to bear a report cars that puss though them and,* the
the people of this state than is really
farewell greetings between the Ger
correspondent.
This
officer
has’
a
in the nature of a letter from the scute uncounted tons ou the tracks in and
’ thought of at the present time.
DEATH’S DOINGS.
son of considerable promise, hut of man imperial yacht Ilohenzollern
examiners who recently examine^.the near the large cities are a constant tender years. - A few years ago, so and the Russian Standard on the
In speaking of the governorship
Word was received ber.e the first .of association’s books. The examiners source of exasperation to tho public. the story goes, tho officer married a occasion of the recent meeting be
'and the selecting of candidates we. re the week announcing .the death of condemn the system of bookkeeping It is freely charged that iu many Oases fortune and soon after discovered tween the czar and the kaiser.
It has now been ascertained that
call a*recent editorial from the Xenia Mr. Edward Holmes, Tuesday' morn-, used and disagree on several other this supply is bring withheld mf the that he liad heart disease and went
Gazette, that noble Green street or- ing, after an*HJnese of several weeks niinbrififliiirs, . They contended that market for speculative purposes. Jt on the retired list. “ Jack;” said a the kaiser’s signal ran thus1: “ Tho
visitor’ to the son. the other day, lord of tho western seas sends a
- gan asking that this' question he Set- with typhoid,fever. ■Mr. ■IIol mes re there iwns n shortage owing to this is for the proper authorities to gel at
“ what-nre you going to he when you farewell greeting Jo the lord" of the
tied ‘ ‘ in the open’’ in the arena of the sided with his father, ’Mr* James system but. afterwnrds found Unit as the facts. I f the charge , is true the grow up?” “ Well,” said the eight- ..eastern seas.” The czar, in school
convention with perfectly ^fair play Holmes on the farm south of. town .far as the money was concerned railroads ’nnii;owner» qf the coal in year-old, with grave ■deliberation, girl style,,replied^ “ Eternal friend
for all pspirauts, and not push aside a until & few years ago when lie,, went everything was alright. Tho difference cars can be forced to unload jt. If “ I’ve been thinking of that for some ship.” ;It is not easy to see where
number of good men because a party to Havre, Montana, where he has a came in makiug different entries on the charge is false the sooner it is dis- time, and I think that when I’m a, the danger could come in from giv
, of so-called leaders determine on one siator and Brother. We know, of no the books which, were understood by proved the better, before other '.com man I’ll get heart disease and go on ing publicity to these high flown
compliments, hut since the Russian
man. It says that “ suejh things may arrangements us to the funeral and it tim directors but the examiners re munities lake it into their heads to the retired..]ist, just like papa.”
censor has laid them under ban.
win once or twice, but ultimately is probable that the body will be in fused to accept the explanation. follow the lead of Areola.'
,
Tennyson Story.
there must he something wrong of
there is destruction to the party in it. terred at Havre. ,
There could be no serious complaint
.Lord Tennyson, who. becomes—* course from his point of ■view.-rn& long ns there was no shortage in ' There are many taking advantage though,'at his own request, for but Leslie’s Weekly.
All abuses o f power, whether of mon
A telegram was received , here last the fitiauces. The nun uni election of of the liberal difeounts given by Me one year—governor general of tho
ey or government, cure themselves in
Australian commonwealth, might
Curious Freak In Names.
(Jolltim, the Jeweler, this month
the end of the destruction of those Sabbath announcing the death of*Mr. directors will be held lb February.
have
got
the
font
name
of
Alfred
People
in Melbourne are begin
. who employ them..” Wo are glad to David Burns, at Santa Ana, C(al,
instead of Ilallam, after all. Why ning-to say that in order to do ahy
know that the Gazette wants such The deceased was,well known here,
LIST OP LETTERS
he did not get Alfred Mr, Charles good in victoria-,your name must
' things settled “ m tlie open” she so. his wife, Mrs. Susan Burns,, being ft
List of letters renmiuing uncalled
Brookfield lias lately told us in his be Glarke. The governor is-Sir G.
memoirs.' As his father and his god Sydenham Clarke, the late agent
often faiFs to “ open” things to the daughter of the late Squire A. W. for in the Cedarville postofliee for the
father, Ilallam, were walking to general in London was Sir Andrew
public that are of great importance. Oaljoru. Two sons, beside tho wife month ending Dec, 26, 1902,
List
No.
53.
’
gether
to the font the .latter asked Clarke,’ the first Victorian baronet
survive
him,
The
remninB
will
be
The Gazette has always been consider
what
the
boy’s name wa3 going to was Sir William Clarke, the richest
Crawford,
Mr.
George
brought
to
Springfield,
for
burial.
ed the' mouth-piece of the “ gang” in
be. “ Well,” said the father, “ wo squatter is Sir Rupert Clarke,' the
Turner,
Mrs.,
Maggie
this County not to..“ open" but to Mr^ Burns left this part of the count
were thinking of calling him ‘Hal- new bishop of Melbourne, is Canon
T N> T a iib o x , P M.
“ smother” and it is indeed a surprise ry a number of years ago. and settled
lain,’ ” •
Clarke, the most prominent mem
thitt such an article Bhould appear in in California where lie conducted a
“ Why not ‘Alfred?’ ” his godfa ber of the Melbourne Stock Ex-'
The Banana.
'
ther suggested modestly.
its columns.
Why did not the large fruit farm as well as several
change is Mr, A. Clarke, the chief
The
Banana
was
named
inusa
aft
“ Aye,” said the father, “ but sup Australian novelist is Mr* Marcus
Gazette give the inside to disappoint other enterprises.
er Antoninus Muse flic freedman;
pose he should turn out a fool ?” .
Clarke and “ the handsomest Vic
ment of the present- Recorder! owing
and physician of the great Augustus
torian matron” is 'Lady Clarke.
to the death o f the former officer?
The old laBhioned “ husking bee” of the Romans, saju Linnceus. The
Outlandish Beer.
Probably it would be difficult to
Why was not the sewer “ hold up,” on with its country dunce and bnrveat sapientuin—the wiseness—in its
Here is the advertisement of a match this in any Anglo-Saxon
tile county add the several Other festivities occupies one actor “ Uncle name is a graceful tribute to it aft
hotel at Ostcnd: “ Hotel ‘in den community in the world.—London
Koopliandel,’ Place Vanderzweep, G!ohe.
“ grafts * settled “ in the open?” Why Josh Spruceby,” the New England the “ wise man's food," for, incred
_ _ _ _ _
to one’s face the station (railway;,
ible
aft
it
may
seem,
it
is
perhaps
does the Gazette become interested in coniedy drama. The scene is laid in
The X Ray In Dentlatry.
Ostcnd. Tenuous from Peter Van>
affairs that do not effect Greede “ Uncle Josh’s” bunion the old Ver the best food product of the earth,
Tho X ray is being used in den
dcnkerckhove-HoutappcL Telephon
being far more productive than ei
county in ft financial way but sit by mont farm. The country maidens ther wheat or potatoes, the staple
331. Breakfast from 5 o'clock the tistry with considerable success. It
and “ smother,” “ protect” and “ de dressed' in their best, with shining food of other nations. Long ago it
morning, ordinary at noon to 1 sometimes happens that the perma
o’clock. Pottage, two plains of meat nent, or “ second,” teeth are act
fend” tile set of “ grafters" who plunge eyes and ruddy cheeks, husk corn be was calculated that it is 133 times
and legflme. I)esser‘ , beefsteak to properly cut. The mouth is thus
into the public treasury? Has it turn- side the rural swains fogged in their as productive, as wheat and fortythe potato, 1 shilling, at whole hour disfigured by the loss of the first set
el out to be a ease 113 to whether the “ Sunday best.” Now and then n red four times as productive aft the po
10 pence. Milk, coffee, tea, choco of teeth and the nonappearance of
tato—in
other
words,
that
the
Green street organ Tears the death of eai* is found. A kiss the usual prize,
late, beer of the country and out the second teeth. With tho X fay
ground that would give thirty-three
There
is
no
other
one
thing
demanded and-glven with a show o f
(lie heo that lays the “ golden egg?”
landish.” One would like to know the dentist can determine whether
pounds of wheat or ninety-nine
with which I liafe so much trou
reluctance on tlie part o f “ Samantha” pounds o f potatoes would, as far as
the precise difference between Bel the second tooth is in the gum and,
ble as this lack o f persistency
if so, why it has not appeared. Tho
gian beer and outlandish beer,
The appointees for positions in the that would do credit to . a city bellr.. ni>rc space is concerned, give 4,000 - among advertisers. They lack'
obstruction is removed, a passage
office of the Dairy aad Rood Commiss After the husking comes the supyer pounds of Bananas and with a frac
tlie nerve to fight long and hard.
Tho
W
ife
o
f
HU
Youth.
opened and the tooth works grad
While they will expend a goefti
ioner have been nonounoed find no and dance, which is kept up until the tional amount of the same trouble.
“Bett-IIur,” General Lew Wal ually down to its place.
It
has
been
called
the
“prince
of
deal
o
f
cash
and
energy
in
mak
doubt Horace Arikeuey has been re-, jingling sleigh-bellA at the door pro
lace’s masterpiece, wa3 dedicated
the tropics" because it takes the
ing a single plunge, they w ill'
lieved nf a heavy strain since the elec claim the time to depart.
Unexplored Canada*
“ to the wife of my youth.” When
same place,-only to an even greater
grow tired if called upon to ex
the
hook
began
to
make
its
way,
You
need,
not go to Africa to find
Arrangements have been made to degree, in Those hot countries that
pend the same amount through
General
Wallace
was
flooded
with
unexplored
territory.
There is a lot
V5»*
a campaign o f six months.
hold-services In the United Presbyter wheat, tye and "barley take in west
of
it
on
this
continent.
An at
letters
of
condolence
on
the
sup
ian church during the entire week Asia and Europe and that rice takes
TliO ro n ft t o Mucccrm lit (in
posed death of his wife, the letters tache of the Canadian geological
in. India and China.-—Longman’s
' n p h U I ro n ft a l l t l ie w a y . D o
commencing on Monday, Jan, 20, Magazine.’
basing their sympathy on Hie dedi survey teccntiy discovered a new
n o t t r y t o n p n r t.
cation. Mrs. Wallace had herself river, 300 milcsdong, emptying into
ftnd closing with communion Services
written
the words, but for the next Hudson bay, He discovered several
For
a
little
Way
It
goes
easy,
Bats
and
vamptrea.
on Sabbath, Feb. 1st,’ Services each
and you get over the ground fast,
edition altered'tberii to the follow now lakes also. Enough unmapped
At
sunset
in
the
forest
of
Guiana
evening, nt 7:15, until, and including
«A »y nicfo-;* vw V doubled with;
ing, which has ever been used: “ To territory remains to make its ex
flit 2irom
lading
t
w
d«wl tthe
f i u hats
mEC$
illu
FO U I Itheir
U U I lllU
D IIlt T , but the
” v goal seems all the far*
........... A t
Thursday evening and on 1 nday and.
EOffle taki)lg the p)ace 0f Die ? Oicr away when tlie nervous eu*
the wife of .my youth, who still ploration worth while for those am
that
Saturday at. 1:30. Rev, S. L*
parrots and flocking around, the gergyin th
r spurt Is spent. T ier®
abides with me.
bitious seekers after new things
40 per cent o f advertisers
and was tpeaH:-/cored.”
_
■
tin of Xenia will pfeneh- durmg the *
{ reeg> while the horrid vam- ‘ ^ are but
not an
whd do not want to hazard a trip to
X). P, Jolly, Avocn, N. T. week and R< V. Joseph Kyle, D. D., pires wander far and near in search who make their advertising pay.
Duse’s Logie,
the north pole.
Eleonora Duse, the Italian trage
of
some
sleeping
aniirml
or
even
will preach on Sabbath, Feb, 1,
T h e r e s t n e v e r I c n r O c il t h n t .
dienne, was discussing woman suf
One of the hovel advertising de
(
. in Ojirdcr to obtain a nteal,
Mo matter hew hard
j t c r f t l i « c » c y In « « lv e r » l» tn a r
frage not long ago with a male vices used by the “ Uncle Josh SpruceThe expert accountant, sent to the ! Coy’s, goats, hogs, fow lvas well as k<t in t h e o n e v l f n l n e ce n N lty .
your cough or how long
friend. Tho latter,- by wav of pok
seat by the State auditor, has gafno birds and quadrupeds, all sufyon have had Jtf Ayer’t ; county
ThTTrimyraflA’d ” advertising
ing fun at the woman’s rights move by” company to attract attention is
about finished his work, His report fer from thpir attacks if not scoured
Without preparation in the wny
Cherry Pectoral is the
ment, said: “ Man was made first, tbe daily parade of the “ Hayseed
has not been made public But U is in well latticed pens, while the travo f tho money to meet the expense
you know, and woman sprang front Band,” The band itselt while of
best tiling you can take,
uademood that an effort is being eler must not_bo surprised when
or the cxpeMenca to keep fromman, $he is his inferior or that much better calibre than the usual
It*s too risky to wait
m i l V m «w yih h .g in &«1 onto. » a k is r < o ( M Wood ooatog t o m
Wasting it. They failed to conwould not be natural” The actress traveling organizations, has its menu*
ti wound in his foot or temple- 111
until you have consump
elder thnt the creation o f trade
replied: “ I cannot agree with you. bers attired, as the title indicates, hi
examiners will do with these
the
„ a some places domes® sHiJualf © »•
through advertising was n lorig
tion, If you are coughing men aft the state did With “ Dm*!
It is natural for tlie flower to come tbe usual characteristic dress o f the
not be kept at alb as they ate so
process.—Inland Printer.
after the stem, hut you surely>do
today, get a b o t t l e o f
Lowes, that is, stole the amount of weakened by repeated attacks aft to.
not call that an evidence of inferior New England rustic. With. “ Uncle
Cherry Pectoral at once.
over draft' and give them a chance to ultimately die of exhaustion. ForJosh” himself in the lend, umbrella
Successful merchants use
ity,” '
our columns persistently.
n »y « p outside of court,
timntcly/however, the vampires m o
and carpet sack in hand, they parade
TUr* nitmit otwwiiYfor;*« ttrftom ■
‘ 1
.
. n o t very common and with proper
Mid) KM .j# it fifths for brouf-hltd,
Good
yqoking
and
eating
apples
the principal street* apd give a conn*«», hMAroM*. o' i1.' #1, wort
Cranberries, sweet, potatoes and cftr6 fty j)0 excluded from dwelling
tit fthfonlo ftr.tf* -M'-t to RSfij on babf
('ehespeftt
al\Mv
H
,
Shrouds,
1
cert of choice selections, dan, 22<
J, c» ATKft VO.t w m f o i
houses and stock pens.oelery at Cooper's.

POLITICAL NEWS.

THE VITAL NECESSITY

Mother '

PRICE $1,00 A YEAB,
U. P. CHURCH HISTORY

BY BEY. F. 0. BOSSIn August, 1862, General Kirby
.Smith with a rebel army invaded
Kentucky with the avowed purpose
of taking Cincinnati.
With gr^at
dispatch,. David Todd then Governor
of Ohio, issued a proclamation to all
the militia of the Slate calling upon
them to organize and nrin and equip
1themselves as best they coqld. Xn re
sponse to this call 114 stalwart men
from-Ccdarville-equipped-theniBelvee-’
with whatever kind of a gh n could
bo "had most readily and took, the
train ibr Cincinnati, where they were
ordered - to report.
The. raorniug
that the.call of the Governor came
all the bells of the village rang, which
called all the men from their homes
to learn the purpose of it and intense
excitement prevailed. The company
was hastily- organized and the oOm. •
missioned officers were chosen before
they left Cedarville, but' the non-com
missioned officers were choBen after
they arrived in Cincinnati.
This
company of hastily enlistened recruits
were dubbed “ The Squirrel Hunters”
by the regular soldier hoys.- They
were used to relieve the regular sold-,
iers, who were sent over to the Ken
tucky side to fortify the heights. The
“ Squirrel Hunters” remained in the .
city about a week, when- they -were,
honorably discharged by the Govern
or, as they were no longer needed.
Twenty-three ofihis company wore' .
members of the United ' Presbyterian
Church. Of the officers, there were
James S, Bogle, captain; Thomas - B;>
Kyle, 1st lieut.j Dr, J, Addison Kyle
surgeon; Robt. M. Jackson, 2nd ser
geant; J. F. Frazer, 4tli sergeant
This privates were S, G. Barber,
James Barber, John A. Barker, Al. G. Barber, J. K. Bradfute, James
W. Collins, Thompson Crawford,
Wm. R. Crawford, Samuel Dehaven,,
Joseph Gibson, Wm. Kyle, Johnathan
katen, James A. McCoy, Robt. H. McClellan, John Mitchell, Joseph.
Turnbull, Thomas Turnbull and Ira
Townsley.
■
In July, 1863, John Morgan made
his famous raid through Indiana and
Ohio. A short time previous to this
the State militia had been organized'
and Cedarville hud three’ companies.
When this raid was made'the Gojvern* '
Or called' out-all the militia witn or
ders to concentrate at Columbus, and
every able bodied man, who was a
member of the U. ,P. congregation;
together with the pastor’, Rev.? J. A .’
McCall, responded to the call, except '
the Jackson brothers, Robert, George
and Hugh Parks, who were excused
on account ,o.f the serious, und what
afterwards proved to be the last i)l- •
ness of their father. On July 21,
Morgan -and liis band were captured
near New Lisbon, 0 „ by General .
Hobson and all the State militia were
discharged and sent home. Daring
the time that they were stationed
there, Captain James S, Bogie waft
promoted to the office of Major of the
three Cedarville companies, and after
wards the 7th Ohio Militia was or
ganized out of ten companies aud
Major Bogle was’ promoted and Com
missioned as Colonel of tho regiment.
The Inst to be mentioned in the
military record is Theodore Tarbox,
who enlisted at the outbreak of the
war with Spain, (the company and
regiment not nreettained) and Was
sent with his regiment to tile Philip
pines. *He died oi typhoid fever on
Bept. 16, 19CO, his remains were
brought home and were ire interred in
the Massies Creek cemetery oil Oct.
18,1901.

METAL FURNITURE ,
Tlie Court House Building Com
mission met Tuesday afternoon and
let the contract for the metal furni
ture to the Art Metal Company* of
Cincinnati for1$5000,00. After so
long a time this body has been allow
ed to go ahead and give tbs contract
to the lowest bidder; The division on
the purchase among the members has
been-on since the question came up,
but everything is settled since Judge
Scroggy's decision on the injunction.
AIT the members present Voted for
this firm* except County Commissioner .
Havre Nash, much to the surprise o f
his friends. Mr, Nash haft been hold
ing out for iiie Cornell company, who
were several hundred dollars higher
ou the bid but-it was thought that her
Would give up when the, decision o f
Common Xficas Court wait given,
The other members of tho commission
say that there i« no difference whit*
ever in the manufacture between tijfk
two companies,
.
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THE RIGHT WAY TO FIGHT
THE GREAT TRUST ISSUE
By Jodie P. s , CR0§SClip, Doited States Circuit Court

-

EX PEC T that the present consolidatiop^ trrots an^i
those that come after them, will either cease to ex*
ist or will hq put on such firm ground in matters o f
obedience to law, fairness in organization,, honesty
o f management and permanence of reasonable suc
cess that the average men and women who by birth or inclination
seek places in industrial life may safely become part owners in
their securities' and in that. way cosharers Jn_ Ihmadvancing pros
perity o f the land, This, in my judgment, states the core o f this'
whole vexed subject of the so called industrial trusts,
H' K

*

1

AN INSPECTION MADE FOR ME OF A U S T jbF MZ OF THE
/LEADING SO . CALLED TRUSTS IN THE UNITED STATES &HOVVS
,TJiAT ALL BUT THIRTEEN HAVE BEEN CREATED SINCE THE
PASSAGE OF THE SHERMAN ACT,

The remedy, in general .terms, is' not difficult to state, ■ T H E .
TTRST" T H IN G TO HO IS TO A B A N D O N TH E PRESENT
P O L IC Y
OE
O U TLA W R Y
AN D
EXTERM IN ATIO N .
T H A T P O L IC Y H A S PALLED. ‘ I f has faded through condi. tions that cannot he removed by law, Beplaco the old policy by a
new, under which industrial corporations subjected to restraint
- against artificial‘ prices will be made in organization and manage
ment to inyite, and worthily invite, the confidence and copartner
ship o f all the people of the country.

B o p i ©Coffee*are Glazed

‘ By SAMUEL, GOMPERSr'PresIdent American Federation o f Labor

H IS is a great age when every new development of'steam
or electricity adds to the wealth of the country. THE
PEOPLE W H O STRIK E W A N T A -F A IR SH ARE
OP TH E FRUITS OP T H E IR TOIL. I do not want
any' one to thinly however, that T am an advocate of
'strikes, though they are ‘often necessary and justifiable.. I have yet
t o meet m mau .in the labor movement in all my experience in that
' morement, covering ,a third o f a century, who is an advocate of
'strikes. • This, however, is different from antagonism t6 or denuncia
tion^ of'strikes. Neither antagonism nor denunciation has over stop
’i
ped! one strike.
FIFTY PER CENT OF THE STRIKES ARE ABSOLUTELY WON,
AND IN 28 PER CENT OF THE STRIKES PART OF THE DEMANDS
ARE GAINED..

■ " Even when the strikes are lost it is a benefit to others, fo r em
ployers will b e more chary in forcing strikes.
.‘

change o f time .

II>
11Til

Under a,new schedule in effect Dec,
14, 1902, passenger trains over the
Pennsylvania Lines leave Cedarville
as follows; For the East 7:42 a, m.,- Down in- Health and Strength—Neirfv
oua—Irritable—Ache all Over"”
8:27 a. m, and. 6:50 p. m, For, the
‘—a Depressed Condition
West 8:27 a. in., 5;25 p. in. and 8:56
Rapidly Changed
p, ra. For particular imformation
. on the subject apply to E. S, Keys,
Mrs. Eobuck of Lincoln St., 'Wilmington
Ticket Agent. • .•
Ohio, says; “I was troubled with, .nervous
— I hayfcbome very hice Blankets
in stock now and at prices that are
very low, considering -the quality
Cull in when"you are ready to pur
. chose,
Dorn, the Harness man.

Loss of Flesh

When you can’t eat break*
fast, take Scott’s Emulsion.
When you can’t eat bread
and butter, take- Scott’s
Emulsion. When you have
b&m living on a milk diet and
want so u th in g a little more
n T ith in g ,
take Scott's
EmufsionT
To
tat $ou must eat
fct. Scoli’s Emulsion is a
groat fattener, a .great
stren g th giver.
Those who have lost jlesh
want to increase all body
tissues, not only fat Scott’s
Emulsion increases them all,
hone, flesh, blood and

prostration, indigestion and generally run
down in health. I took one bo* of Dr. A.
W, Chase's Nerve l’iljs and now I can say
my nerves are steadied, my general health
is improved and my indigestion relieved.
Lean recommend, these pills yery highly."
Dr. A. W, Chase's Nerve Tills arc sold at
50c a box at dealers or Dr. A. VV. Chase.
Hledicinc Co., Buffalo, N, Y, $eo tlint the
portrait and signature of A, W, Chase, if,
D, arc on every package.

Samuel Hotter, assistant prose
cuting attorney in Buchanan, Mo*,
was fined the other day for sneez-.
ing, the justice believing the sneeze
wak an indication of contempt of
court. The St! Joseph News de
scribes the occurrence as follows;
Attorney Hotter, though’ he carries
is not glazed. I t is per
about the culture and polish of Yale
fe c tly 4 pure and has as
and other alma maters in addition
delicious flavor.
to the refinement of St- Joseph’s
?*• m»U4
Jnw« ul*
*«» vydrtym AfmhiMHL
best circles, persists in sneezing as
did all our* Missouri ancestors in
pioneer days—just throws his head
back and opens his mouth in an in
THE VOLCANO .BIRD,
fluenza smile, which is broken by
lines of tender sadness just before
One curious result oF the Bnufriera’s eruptions luio Inca IJia loss'on the two ends meet at the hack of his
neck. Then he gathers in all the
the island of Rt, Vincent of the
beautiful bird known as Guilding’s circumambient . atmosphere ant,
microbes and lets go like a fog horn,
Amazon parrot. Tins bird was for ending up’with “ ash hopper," as do
merly found only on' (he slopes of
the denizens of Big Creek even unto
the Soufriere and was1 called the
this day.' It is not surprising tha ;
“ volcano bird” by the inhabitant^
the court-should assert its preroga
_o f -the"'isTahtl, I f was- driven "away
tive!
■■ ,
. : ■■■ ■.
.
by the, eruptions of 3718 and sought
Croup.
shelter in other pints of the An
The peculiar cough which indi
tilles. The great hurricane of 3898
still further reduced its numbers, cates croupe, is usually well known to
.hardly leaving a single bird in >St. mothers of croupy’children. -Retime
Vincent, and now it is feared that should be-lost in tho jtreatmeht of it,
whatever survivors there nnty have, and for this purpose no medicine has
been were destroyed diy .the recent receive more universal approval than
eruptions or have lied -from the Chamberlain’s Cough •Remedy, Do
scene.' Not a bird can bo found any-- not vvaste valuable time in experiwhere within the range of the volea-/ -menting with untried rernidies, no
no’s activity. Unlike man, bjrda and • matter how highly they may be rec
ommended, but give this medicine as
beasts did n ot' risk returning to directed.and all 'symptoms of croupe,
such a danger zone,
will'disappear. For sale by C, M.
Ridgway.
— Why don’t you use Golden Rule
flour? Your bread' will always he
Naval oranges 25c per. dqzen a
good,
M, H, Sbroads.

Lion Goffoe

For invalids, for con
valescents, for consumptives,
fir weak children, for all
who need flesh, Scott’s
Emulsion is a rich amt com*
fortable food, and a natural
tonic*
Scott*s Emulsion for bone,
flesh, blood and nerve.

The Subjugation o f the Indian (ms
rttsi 8845.050,000 and Ids iduealiun
8240,000,000.
TOCare La Grippe In 74 Hours,
No remedy etjunla W ahsseuV
WiifTi; Wind or T.vnHYutT for lid,terrible ami latnl disente. I f fukrfr
d ofolighly a ;d in time, it Will cure a
nse in 24'hours,, and U>r the cough
that follows La Grippe >f nevi i (nils
o* give relief. 25 ami 50c. Bi ll. G.
Ridgway, PhanmuRl.

SCOTT &)iBOWNE,

Step# tins Co«t ’

And Work* off tk cold.
Lazalive Bromo f Quinine Tablets curt
4 W t o l & , H. % ■t cold in im«? day, No Cure, No Ray,
S9« and $! Htfi dWJibti. Fries 25 cents.

IThe Kind You Have
Always B ought'
A£V&gc(able EreparalionforAs...........

Domestic Troubles.

wonderful Nerve.

39,603 varieties of fungus are said
to he known to botanists.
,

Take Warner’s White VVjue- of Tar
Syrup,' the best cough remedy on
earth. 25 and 50 cents, Ben, G.
Ridgway* Pharmacist*
Third-class railway fare’ in India is
ess than i cent a mile.

Bears the
Signature
of

I NT AIM I S» f t E lL D K h N

Promotes DigeslioaCheerfuJnessandRest.Conlains neither
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral.
N o t H A n c o t i ‘c .

, jtlx.Saut* *

tngetbur .with tVet|>
thiug to l>« loMptl in ^
first class meat mark t.
■Also htturiks the trie*
•bKited Swift Gompaiiy’s
Hama,- ■And courjeinii
and honest treaimeuj
goes with tlia above.
Gouda Delivered.
Telephone 87.
. Infill Fish and he

Exehanae Bank

7 ^ afOUJk-SMUMPlTClWt,
flmp&ui OowJ\

CEDARVILLE, JHIO.

shue&*l +
ffbr&faut-

■A CGOHNIB at Mtiriiauta and In**•, dividualB solicited.
Collectionr
promptly made aud remitted.

Apetfecl Remedy For Constipaiion , Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
Worms,Convulsions,Feverish
ness and L o s s OF SLEEP,

.

-

!.ij ! ii .iiniiiw pp

.mi

op New A o-tr aud. Cin.
D RAFTS
cinuati sold at lovf*’. rates! Thecheapest and most cauv</Ajeut way to
send money hy mail.
j,

,

FaCSlnulo Signature of

T OANS made on Real Estate. Pcisonal or Collateral Security,

N fE W Y O R K . _____
. - . A t t> m n n l l i s o l d

15

D

osr s

15 c

-

INIS

William Wildman, Pres.,
Seth W. Smith, Vice Pres.,
W, J Wildinan, Cashier.

EXACT .COPTOF WRAPPER.

si#

A Careful

Tried To Conceol It,

B u y e r ,.
l ';
E

b

e r s o l e

P

Best'fruits and vegetables' at M,
H. Sh roads.-

- T h o S ir n lth &

N ix o n P ia n o ' C o .
C IN C IN N A T I, O .

(11llllSM S«

Dislocated Her Shoulder.

Sirs. Johannu Soderholm, of Fergus
Palls, Minn,, fell and dislocated her
shoulder. She had a surgeon get it
back in place as soon as possible, b,ut
it was quite sore and pained her very
much. Her son mentioned that „he
had seen Chuntberlain’s Pain Balm
advertised fbr sprains and soreness,
and she asked him to buy n bottle of
it, which ho did’. It quickly relieved
her and enabled her to sleep which
she had not done for several days.
The son was so .much pleased with the
rejief it gave his mother that he has
recommended it to many others. For
sale by C, M. Ridgway,"

GOODsJ DELIVERED
■Telephone No, 74

M^Fresh Fish Always on. Hand.

C o n s tip a tio n
’XMakes Biliousness and Bad Complexions.
fTktri where’s yotir beauty* Keep the system in goo#
eoadition. and all the organs healthy, by taking

Bui one person in eighty of the
Workers of London goes to church.
Deafness Cannot be Cured

by local applications, aa they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is ouly one way to cure deatness, and that is by coiiatituUoaal rempdies. DeiifnefB is caused by an in
flamed condition of the mucous lining
uf the Enstncihn Tube. When this
tube gets inflamed you have a rum
bling sound or imperfect hearing, and'
when it is entirely closed deafness is
the resuit, and unless the inflammation
can he taken nut and this tube restor
ed to its normal condition, hearing
will be destroyed’ forever; nine cases
out of ten are caused by catarrh,
Which is nothing but ait inflamed con
dition if the mucous surfaces.
Wc Will give One Hundred Dollar*
for any ease of Deafness (caused by
catarrh) that cannot be cured liy
Hal 1*8 Catarrh Cure, Send, for circu
lars, free,
‘ P. .1 CuEMiY & Go., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 76c.
Hall’s Family Pills arc .the best, ,

Sick stock or .poultry should not
eat cheap stock mod any more than
Sick persons should. expect to be
cared by foot!. When your stock
and poutry are sick give themmed
HO YEARS*
icine. Don't stuff them with worth*
EXPERIENCE
less stock foods. Unload the bowels
and Stir up the torpid liver and the
animal will be cured, if it bo possi
ble to cure it liinck-DraughtRtock
and Poultry Medicine unloads the
bowels nttd stirs up the torpid liver.
■M cure* every malady of stock if
I HADE Inannl
taken in tune. Secure a 85-cent can
DffklaN#
of Ulock-Draueht Stock and Poultry
C opyright* & c.
Medicine and it will pay for itself ten
timesover, HoraeaworJcbetter. Cows
give more milk. Ifogs gain flesh.
ecj.tfv - 1)MC*t Atcncyforsecaringpatents,
And licsimymorecggs, Ttsolvesthe j
f ,t. , niten throngh Msrnn* t'e, receive
lem of making as much blood,
t*ikill*out ebstye, in the
end energy as possible out Of
the smallest m or * of food con* I
Stimed, Buy a can from your dealer. , beridkAmMy ilbi*(ts<«d weekly, T*t*est « t

P atents

L-cicniific I n e r i m
JQ SfitBwedtwj.

Being tho conventionatleadflof
tho modem scientific* game ha
. nmcliecd by all ot its mostonl
'' v , h hints to beginners, A ;
lleau.’ i'ulbooklet ot thirty-tiro
. (Mpages, ± -intod iln two colors,
1 ••ldnck an,- red, on enameled,
paper With tho edrd arrange
ments appearing in tholr nat-,
urol colors. The coyer is in
. three colon with ayory attract
ive design on tho title page.
Thls’leawork of Interest to all
Whist playcrB and will bo sent,
to any address upon receipt of ■
six cents in postage,

^«nd Tonic Pellets,-which gently assist Nature in elimr*
, o’ating the poison, and at the same time make good
blood, good digestion, good health,1and will keep
T h e R o s e s In Y o u r C h o e h *
Free Sample and Booklet at all dejit|
a
. Complete,, treatment

A Marvelous Invention, i

Wonders never cease* A machine
lias been iuvCnted that will cut, paste
and httiig wall pnper. The field o f in
ventions and discoveries setm to be
unlimited ,Notable among great dis
coveries is Dr.. King’s New Discovery
for Consumption. It has done a world
of.good for Weak Jungs and Saved
many a life. Thousands have used it
and conquered Grip, Bronchitis,
Pneumonia and Consumption, Their
general verdict is; “ It’s the best and
most reliable medicine for throat and
lung troubles. Every 60c and $1,00
bottle is guaranteed by Ridgway &
Co., the Druggist.
Trial bottles
free.
’ •

:

■■ Meats are deceptive. Uides3- you
are a good judge, you can never tell
what you an gelling until you have
it served and partially eaten. • We
know meats. We select stock with a
.view to having the best meats. We
know how to select' stock and thcrefo.e have -meats you may depend
upon—meats that will please you.

Oiacinnatl Conservatory ot Music.
MANUFACTURED‘By
.
- . •

f O a n d i 12 E . F o u r t l i S t r e e t ,

.

The Best tsBat ¥e Sell.

“ Wo Have f o r a number o f years used Ebersoie Pianos In the
Conservatory where they are constantly subjected to the hard
est kind, o f use. j W e have found the Ebersoie to be a good,
durable piano, well able to stand the wear.and tear of the music
zoom.”
Miss Ct.vn.v Baou, Directress _' ‘
*

'

■ ' He M is W Y m T a i t

i a . n o s

A B S O U iT liL Y D U R A B L E .

Is displayed by -many’ a' man en
during pains of accidental Cuts,Bums,
Wouuds, Bruises, Scalds, Sore feet or
stiffjoints.' But thole’s no need for
it. Buckleu’a Arnica S.i.ye will kill
the pain and cure the troubled .It’s
The dam iu the Nile at Assouan
the best Salve on earth for Piles, too,
will
throw back water 140 miles..
85c, at Ridgway & Co./ Druggist.

B

l||[,y_

'

- It is exceptional 'to find a family
where there arc no domestic ruptures
occasionally, hut these can be lessened
by having Dr. King's New Life Tills
around. Much trouble they save by
their great work iu SUmim-h and Liver
troubles. They not only relieve you,
but cure, 25c,' at Ridgeway & CoV.
Drug .Store. ■
, ’ ’^
*■
. ....... ’
Tennessee has a larger debt than
any other estate in the union*

cint and am pleased to say that I never
Iused anything forstock that gave half as
good satisfaction. • I heartily recom|mend U to all owners of stock.
L B. BELSHER, SL Louis, Mo.

•

isof

' It’s the old story of “ murder wil
out” 'only in-this ease thcr’s no crime.
A wonilm feels run down, has - back
ache or dyspepsia and thinks its noth
ing and tries to liido it until she fin
ally breaks down.-. Don’t deceive
yourself,, Take Electric Bitters at
once. It hns n reputation tor eureing
Stomach, Kidney mid Liver trouble
and will revivify your whole form of
those maladies will quickly yield to
51. 0 . Shroud's Fruit store is at the the, curative power of Electric Bitters
Only 5(3c, and guaranteed ‘by RidgBridge Grocery
way & Co.,' the druggist.

To Cure o Cold in One Day.

- - -

Pies W eimeri

F o r In fa n ts and Children.

T^Ki

We guarantee every b ittle of Guam/berlain's Oough Remedy and will re
fund the'money to anyone who is not
satisfied after n-ing two-thirds of the
eon ten is. Ti is is the best remedy in
the world for la grippe,.coughs, colds,
croup and .whooping cough and is
pleasant to fake.. It prevents »uy ten
dency of a .cold to res'ult in pneumonia.
--- ' '
G. M. Ridgway.
..
*.
l

3§This is not a gentle word—but when
The exportation of tattle from Cuba
you think how liable you are not to
purchase for 75c the Only remedy uni is prohibited.
^ :
versally known and u remedy that has
had the largest sale of any medicine
in the world since 1868 for the cure
and treatment o f Consumption and
Throat find Lung troubles Without Iqs
big its great popularity all these years
you willbe thankful we called your
attention to Boschee’s German Syrup,
There are. so many ordinary cough
remedies made by druggists and others
that are cheap find good for Itghl colds'
perhaps, but for severe Coughs, Bron
chides Croup—and especially fbr Con
sumption, where there is diftlculfex
pectoration and eoughiug during the
nights and mornings, there is Uothh'g
like German Syrup. The 25 cent fcizt
hasj6st been introduced this year.
Regular Size, .75 cents At all drug
I fwvt had occasion to us* your
gists.
FBlsck-Dmight Stock and Poultry Med!,

We toil! send you
JibHtie railways are rapidly di9a free sample.
Be *ur*fh*i Uil* |)tciMr« pTaciog the olddfiriiiomd dillgt ocp in
in the i«m of a I*bri to ok Hw\tZiri*;nd.
the wrapperof every hoHIr

of ErmiWotvywibtty#

Bottle o f Chamberlain’s Cough
Remedy Warranted.

i -A lock of the Duke Of Welling
Consumption Curc- -Warner’s White Wine
ton’s hair brought $20 at a London o f Tar Syrup, the best cough remedy on
auction the other day,
earth, cures a cold iu one day if taken
in time. 25 and 50cts. Ben. G. Ridge
Cautionl
way, Pharmacist.

rr.rve.

F«nhi?H»f the marbtL
tiuck t&m M a p\»'
tvuya be ibuotf at thu
Mint fltuw o f

with a cheap coating.
I f glazing helps coffee
why aren’t the highpriced M ochas and Java*
glazed also?

Every

HALF THE STRIKES ARE WON
BY T H E MEN WHO STRIKE

T H E B ES T

A MISSOURI SNEEZE,

'■ 35 4*ys ?5 ciS'
knrfaili *«8P!*5^iS

C . L. S T O N E

aCN’ i. PAVfttNOtfft AOCNf

Louisville & Nashville R. R.j
f
If you arcbaylifir a pair of shoes or a salt i
etothesyouara particular as to the honesty __ ...
reputation of the merchant. Your health Is of !Q
more importance than cither, yet yon let quaihs,
mcdiral fakirs and other hnirihiies deceive you hv f
their deceptive offers or somethin# for notiilmf, |
After bclmrdefraudel by these niKdieaf sharks ■»mi I
thlhk all doctors are rngnes, wherCas. yoii alone j
. 'are to blame, Why not first demand from them}
. ...........
,
evidences^ of their honesty and responsibility na!
specialists. Wo have been located in Ohio 15 years and can give best of bahtc j
references."
i
Are you a victim? Have yon tost hope? Are yeti cotUemplatine marriage? Has your bio* d been diseased? Have you
any weakness? Ok N ew M ctbotl T r cn tn t, n t will enro y.ort. Wlntitbas
done for others it will do fur yon. CONSULTATION FREE. NO matter who bats treated
yon. write for an honest opinion
r<
‘ ufon free of charge. Charges rcasoi-able.
800iw FREE, i
—**The GOIded JIIoftltor,, fillnstratedifon lliscascsoIMert,
.,,

I
I

I 9 * » o N am es titled wlUiotit w ritten so o se iit. P riv a te , V o d f
Kiedleine se n t C O . I). No n a m e s on hokca o r envelopea.i'!,|
Kvery ttitn ^ c o o fld e n tla l. Q uestion L ist and eost o f

DRSrkENNEDY & KERGAN, I
*4* BCPEKIOR GTRtSST-

CT,E’s?CX,Al4rG, 0 .

p'J

OCMI

W e O ffe r To-day fo r Sound Ea r Corn,
C ool and S w eet, D elivered Trebeftstt*;-.
s

LOUISVILLE, KY.

*a w > i

REVIVO

RESTORES

VITALITY

Made a
W e i l M art
THE

6*. O f M e .

■e r a t m A . 1®*

,

3P«t2B32S5rc33Bc aaajmariBm'S?’
produces the above rem its In SOdays. It seta
ppwortnlly and Quickly. Ourag when ail others tall
xouasimenwin regaintheir lost manhood,tod old
fcaen will recover tUclr youthful vigor by usibg
BEVIVO. It oeickly and surely restorea Herronsnee®, I.oet Vitality, 1mpotency, Nightly JSmIMiOBS,
Lost Power, Fail ing Memory, Westing Diseases. Sad
all effects ot aeit-aimeo or creeesond indiscretion,
Vchloh UnBIs one f or etndy, bosldtss or tnarriags. II ,
not only Cures by etartihgatthberat of disease, hot
la a great nerve tonlo md blood builder, bring,
lug back the pink Blow to pnlo cheeks andrs>
storing the flro o f youth, ft wards off fnsanltj
and Consumption, Ineirt on having KEVIVO, no
Other. It Con be carried Invest pocket. By mall,
•l.ODper package, or six for8 5 .00, trith a posi
tive written guarantee to cure or reload
the money. Book ana serlse free. Address

* o m medicine co., • 'a a s s s s ? *
Hold by B, fLltidSWav, i ’CiTflrVillr, O.

4 4 Cents P e r Bushel.
M m m

m

m

N o S h ov elin g , O ood D um ps.

Mew O rieaos and Mobile,

Call * W rite * T elephon e.

FEBRUARY j8-24ih, 1903.

Colonial Distillery Co. Trebeins, O hio,

ONE FARE ROUND TRIP

Qiieen & CreSGBItt Route,
DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE

Are You Going West,

C. E. TODD,

bfctwcfts
Cincinnati, Lbaltvltie, HewOrleant and Mnhflc,

t Beginning FuhruAry 15th anti coiiinuinjr every <]«y thereafter until
Tickets on sale Fetmwry 17*23 .
April flOtli, thorft will he d aperial
Inriusive, gotKl returning until
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TRAPP!
- g i i montbp, with, hi
-Id iLe Jnagifairate-to Ihf
* 4sy il hft quits w ith1
said the prisoner1

#or }or the prosecution, i
to deNcend to the cells, 1
Far Joe Renshaw felt
particn!*r Bolicitor, Ben
made A note t
and registered- a resolu1
forget it —had conduct!
widt» zeal that geemed i
animnej otherwise Mr, I
tiflanstion. as to his pre|
tinsel premises at midi
j;five been accepted.
Timpany heard
lie saw the glance that a|
ljmm. I t was not a
glance- I f ono met it b y 1
a bullsoyo at midtiightTimpany shuddered,
^Cleverost cracksman j
grid the sergeant in a tor
admiration, “ Electric b
that soft of, thing don’t
■a hit- He can got throi
shutter as if it was hrowij
Mr, Tirripajiy’s state
came less complacent tin
Had done his duty toihis ■
euriug this desperadb’-s
but he began to wonderl
man could not do Ins dutj
lie began to think Ip
ljis house was, how lov
garden wall, how close tl
to the ground, how rust;
, door chain and how in
| window fastenings. Theri
evdr; one consolation, 1
months’ Start of Mr. Ren
Jjr. Timpany’s politei
policeman whose beat en
„ house and who had once
i- kissing his housemaid w
ing, having regard to til
tion,he had evinced when!
previously he had been ii]
the housemaid-incident.
The six months of his
tion did not speed quiteI
' for Joe -Eensliaw as for|
pany. .. ......... ........
.,
1,1 Joe "was., averse to lal
kind, more especially tc
. variety.’ He had, howej
time* and opportunity,
tion on what he consider
dictive wickedness of Mr
and the means for its req
Artist as he was in hi:
in the operation contcn
meant to excel himself,
not hurry over it. He
his time. Everything coi
fleeted, to the man who
would wait on TirnpanyAt-last came the hou
stepped forth a free ma;
’f or a time. He began to
for occupation, not work
had sixWoiYtlis at that,!
had. cared ror honest wo
-prison walls it would hav
fieull to iind.
One, two, three month
expiration of Renshaw’
■had expired, and Mr, Tl
gan to imagine that he'
ten liis promise and to sld
of nights, He even vett|
sionally t*> bring home va
iiments of title and secuil
hlack hag and to once ni
in the truth of the ada
Englishman’s house is hj
But one night while M]
was wrapped in.gentle fit
pajamas, a thin streak ofj
glimmered fox an instai
hack garden, Bendigo}
with one eye open, j
caught a glimpse of son
ought not to he there ai
deep warning growl.
Much to his surprif!
magic, a savory piece Oj
just sufficiently underc
tho palate of so dainty;
cure, fell wlthina yard
f.
With a snorting gro
I . his usual expression of
* bulldog rose and sniffed
licked it ,,and it tastet
savory than it smelled, i
Bendigo bolted it ax
morsels lying about, !
gain his "kennel, h u t»
teach it hiS limbs stiff!
rolled over without m
dead.
A few minutes later
Ceiiterhit was rtumhh
lently bttl’ surely throil
pany’s iron shutters.
Before long the slid
quietly pushed open,
4oe Renshaw was s
breakfast room, afciu
bullseyc flash was mp’S'
The disk o f light tei
a small cabinet, th<
Br, Renshaw leisure!;
neatly pick,
, “ Tradesmen’s hills'
‘‘fill receipted, Wot
thii t liap must he thf
^oney in payin’ sc
folks never knows tin
ei- He oafuft Ms easif
Then, his list thoi
the slightest Soufidi I
h)om which served i l
1* hind of homo office*!
. “ This is hettcr;H
burglar^:espying
mm"

mm
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t-eeptive. Unless you
tge, you can never tell
letting until you have
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We select stock with a
g the best meats. We
select stock apt! fhereeats/ you . may depend
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no more,
idea o’ folks ’avia.' *
The Guide’* Jrct*r«t.
Awkward furniture like this in their * ‘‘Ikiwcea jo. diiifr.il fcrai1’/
Vases! It’s only out o’ aggravation Raid Senator Ifepmv, “ President
to give folks unnecessary trouble Olmvlaud went limping hi the Adi
over their work.”
rondack iorerds one time. He took
But at last the .hinges gave wav to
the hrutal but silent attacks of "the
'“Six monthe, with, baud la b or/ jimmy where the file had bitten and
gnawed, and Joe, quickly forcing,
slid tho magistrate to the p rim er.
- 'T il he quit? -with you. afore the inner drawers, turned his bullsJong ” Said the prisoner to the solic eye en the contents.
“ Weill” he said, and then he_
fMyWhv- . . H V b /, II* ^ J ®
itor for the prosecution as he tamed
ewore.' “ Alter all, nothin’ but "apile
r . ./A /’ * /ip ® '
to descend to the cells.
r r -t\ m i
o’ dirty parchment not worth a
For Joe Renshaw felt hurt. That crown!” And he angrily turned over
particular solicitor, Benjamin Tim- tho bundles-of deeds, which repre
pauy—Joe made a note of the name sented tens of thousands of pounds.
ar,,i registered a resolution not to
But as the last drawer slid open a
forget it -b a d conducted his case chuckle escaped him. There Jay a
wiih ii zeal that seemed to "border on bundle of crisp Bank of England
'M.
animus,1 otherwise Mr. Renshaw’ s notes which Mr, Timpany had re
W &L, ■s c a m
explanation as to his presence on in- ceived on' the .completion of a con
veyancing matter after office hours
eiosed premises at midniglit might on behalf of his client too late to
I:avo been accepted.
pay into the hank.
•Mr. Timpany heard, tho, words,
Stuffing the notes into his pocket,
He taw the glance that accompanied he gathered up liia tools and pre
them. It was not a - reassuring pared to depart, To his great joy -he
■v/Wr cP~
glance. If one mot it by tho light of sawr upon the table a bpttle of port
wine and a tumbler.
0 hulle'eyo at midnight—ugh I Mr.
•“ Oh, ain’t ’ e kiud,” he solilo
Timpany shuddered.
y i* .fi ‘•zp*.
'‘Cleverest cracksman, going, Joe!” quized, “ tb. perwide refreshment as
well ns amusement? He might ’a*
nt
said the sergeant in a tone almost o f left it in a tureen, an’ really I don’t
admiration. “Electric hells and,all, JiifC drinkin’ port out o’ a tumbler.
Mi
that sort of"tiling dbtft'bother-^ii^'. 'Reckon he's, too 'thirsty for ‘ wine
a hit, ilo can get through an iron ' glasses an’ mops it-up here on the , "H C 1U3, VOtl BX.AMED OLD VOOIi, I S THAT
GUN LOADED?’'
shutter as if it was"brown paper.”,4
Q. T.”
U And, taking up the. bottle; Mr. along Ghick Bruce for a guide.
Mr. Timpany’s state of mind be
came less complacent than ever. He Renshaw placed it to his lips and Chick is one of-the-best guides-in
had done his difty to his client in in -, drank and drank until h e " had the mountains. They were waiting
for a shot at a deer, Mr. Cleveland
curing this desperado’s conviction, drained it to the dregs.
sat on a log, with the muzzle of his
Replacing
the
bottle
on
the
table,
hut he -began to wonder whether a
gun resting against his heart.
he
picked
up
his
tools.
He
was
a
hit
man’could not do his duty too well.
• Chfek saw where tho gun was and
lie began tb think how,exposed tired after his exertions, though he fairly yelled, “Here, you blamed old
had
nob
felt
it
so
unmistakably
as
his house was, how low the back
fool, i$ that gun loaded ?”
' garden wall, how close the balconies' now.
- “ I guess it is,” Mr. Cleveland re
He
slid
into
a
chair
to
rest1
for
a
' to the ground, how xuBty the front
plied humbly,'
moment.
He
felt
quite
sleepy.
If
door chain and how insecure the
Chick grabbed the gun and found
window fastenings. There was, how- there had been more than lialf a it at full coelc. Then he turned in
"bottle
of
port,
he
would
have
fan
exor, one consolation,- he had six
dignantly' to Mr. Cleveland and
cied he was drunk.
months’ start of Mr. Renshaw.
said: “ Suppose that gun had gone
“
This
won’t
do,”
he
muttered.
“I
Mr. Timpany’s politeness to the
must get back,-to the pony trap. off and you killed yourself. -' What
policeman whose beat embraced his
Wasser matter, so sleepy-eep-eepy 1 do you think would have happened
house and who had once been seen
to me ? Dura you, don’ t you know..
Ahoo!”
And he yawned loudly.
1kissing his housemaid was surpris
I’m a Republican ?”
ing, having regard to the1indigna . He essayed to rise, but could not.
For
a
moment
he
felt
a
thrill
of
tion he had evinced when some time
To C u re a C old in O n e D ay.
previously He had been informed of fright", hut it died away in a deep
and drowning slumber. -His arms Take Laxative Bromo Quinine 'lab
the housemaid, incident.
Sank upon the table and his head els. All druggists refund the money
The six months of his ■mcarceraf it fails to cure. E W. Grove’s
tioii. did not speed quite so quickly between them.
And
there
five
.hours
later
Mr,
ignature-is qd euch box- 25c,
for Joe Renshaw as for Mr.. TimTimpany, trotting down in his
pany;'
-.
King Oscar of Sweden declares that
Joe was averse to labor of any dressing gown/ found him. For a
kind, more especially to the Hard moment he started, then he said:
it
was his passionate love for the* sea
“My friend’s a man of his word. I
variety. He, had, however, ample
that
made him a poet.
time and opportunity "for medita thought he was, though I began to
give
liim
up.
So
the
glass
bottles
on
tion on what he considered -the vin' dietive w iekednetof Mr, Timpany the wall, the1bulldog, the electric
.bells and the iron shutters all failed
- and the means for its requital.
S A
■ "Artist as-ho was ,in "his own line, me. But my own idea—the drugged
.
For
.Infants
and
CMldraa.
in the operation contemplated, he bottle of wine which I ’ve left in this
g
meant to excel himself. He would room ever since this gentleman’s
not hurry over it. He would hide last,sentence expired—has done its
Bears tb.e
9
his time. Everything comes, he re work admirably.”
And then Mr; .Timpany trotted Signature o f
flected, to the man who waits. He
upstairs for thatpatent alarm whis.would wait on Timpany.
. tie bud woke -up all the sleepers in
At luat came the hour when he
-the locality except the burglar, who
stepped forth a* free-man—anyway
for a time. He began to loolc about slept on for several hours more and
for occupation, not work. He had awoke to'find himself seated on. a
had six'months at that, and if he hard deal hoard in a police station
Cavdats, nml Trade-Marks oljtataedand all Pat.had cared for honest work outside cell.
coaducted for M oo C hate F e e s . .
He is now commencing a term of !entbusiness
;Our o m c E is o p p o sit e u . s . p a t e n t o f f ic e
prison walls.it would have been dif
twelve years’ penal •servitude, and [and w o can secure patent in loss tin,e than those
ficult to find.. •
f-orn W asliihgtoe.
H
,
his constant reflection is that it’s all 1iremote
Send model, drawln^joe photo,, rvjth dcscrip-.
1 One, two, three months since the
W e advise, If patentable or hot# free pf
through doing business with law [don.
[charge. Our feenotdue till paient is secured.
expiration of Renshaw’s ' sentence
' a PaMFHLcr. “ H ow to ebm tnJ’atents," with
, " ■
.
had- expired, and. Mr. Timpany be yers.” • •
,Cost of same In thp Ui S. and foreign countries
isentfrce.. Address,
gan to imagine that he had forgot
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT.
ten. his promise and to sleep soundly
of .nights. - He cveA ventured occa
O f K p a t e n t o f f ic e , Wa s h in g t o n , D, C«
Botice is hereby "given that Jeunie
sionally to bring home valuable doe-j
uments of title-arid securities in his W. Ridgway has been duly appointed
.black bag and to once more believe and qualified as administratrix of the
CHICHESTER’S ER6USB
in the truth of .the adage that.an estate o f Elizabeth E.* Warner, de
Englishman’s house is his castle:
ceased. -.
J, N. O ban,
But one night while Mr. Tiinpany Deo. 6, 1002,
*
Probate Judge.
Was wrapped in gentle sleep'and. his
pajamas a. thin streak of white light
“ The nicest and pleasantest; medi
glimmered for an instant along his
cine
I have used! for indigestion and
back garden. Bendigo, who slept
00^
with one eyo open, fancied he constipation is Chamberlain’s Stomach
and
Liver
Tablets,”
says
Melard
F.
caught a glimpse of something that
B a f o Always rrlfab).’ . fh»<lIcs, aak DniKKlstfor
I C U I S r E n S K K C U N II Ih- K erf nod
ought not to be there and emitted a Craig, o f Middlegrove, N. Y . “ They IH'Ho ld
boros, sealed with blue Tibbor.,
work like a ebafro and do not gripe T a k e nmelallle
o « l h c r , n o A n e d a n t « r « a > aubell*
deep warning growl.
fu
tlo
n
a
n
u
d
iinttHtlonii.
u ysfyw rllra jg f*,
or have any unpleasant efiect.” For nr semi -le. in Slumpt for P uhrlli'O
lr.ra, Testl*
Much to his surprise, as if by
lu o n la la and, " B e l i e f f o r Lhdl'.'S,” (n MUr,
sale by C, M. Ridgway.
by
eclnk-ii
B
a
d
.
10,OOOTfistlU>Oblnl&
Hold by
magic, a savory piece of horseflesh,
Oil Druggists,
just sufficiently underdone to suit
CHIOftEaTBR OHEMICAL OO.
1*111 L A ., J*A,
Grape Fruit, 3 lb for 10c at M. tlOO M N dlsou .4 <iunre,
the palate of so dainty a canine epi
Meatlea this »»»«.
cure, fell within a yard of his nose.
H. Sbroads.
With a snorting growl "that was
his usual expression of delight the
—Gold Conn tunnel will cut
bulldog r ose and sniffed it. Then he Gold Mines, 15.00 per month buys
FLORIDA AND
licked .it, And it tasted even more 1000 shares, Feb. 10th will advance
NEWORLEANS
savory than it smelled.
USpercent. W unsNow. Statements,
— ‘VIA—
Bendigo bolted it and, seeing no Specimens free. Reliable representa
•; morsels lying about, turned to re tives wanted. L ansfoud F. Butler,
gain his. kennel, hut ere he could Seo’y. Mack Block, Denver, C’olo.
reach it his limbs Stiffened, and he
rolled ovci without a groan stone
—Olney brand: peas, tomatoes,
dead.
Corn,
and beets, at Gray & Co’s. t
A few minutes later a marvelous
eenterbit was running its way si
lently but surely through Mr. TimWanted.
SOUTHERN RY. .
pany’s iron shu iters.
We would like to ask, through tlm
A N D C O N N E C TIN G LINES
Before long the shutter had been the columns of your paper, if there is
Famous Chicago and Florida Special,
miictly pushed open, replaced, and any person Who has used Green’s Aug
in Service January 5th,
dec Renshaw was seated in the ust Flower for the cureof Indigestion,
Leaving Chicago at 1:00 i«a., Cleveland fit
ISitfpm.,
via
Big tour Houle from Pdts.breakfast room, around which his Dyspepsia, and Liver Troubles that
hurgM at 8:00 am., vl:i .Vch'i. Lines 5from
has not been cured—and We also mean
bullseye flash was moving.
Louisville via Southern Ky, nt 7:!!u p. in,
daily except fiandny. 1‘ tom Detroit at 12:85
The disk Of light rested a moment their results, such as sour stomach,
.»TolCtfo2:22pm., 'fuendeys.thutsdaya
fermentation
of
food,
habitual
costive
e f a Small eabinet, the lock o f Which
.Mr. Renshaw leisurely proceeded to ness, nervous dyspepsia, headaches,
Aucustme,
despondent feelings, sleeplessness—-in
noatly pick.
fact,
any
trouble
connected
with
the
Florida Limited,
■‘Tradesmen’s b ills / he grunted,
Solid train v l t h ihroujltt stecplnsr cara
“all receipted. Wot a spendthrift stomach or liver? This medicine has
d ally front Chlfag'o via Motion a n d C, II. &
been sold for many yearn in all civil
fitrt r.l.avt Mtl-iil'it' 1ili
p ttfflV BlR
» RVA, kavlnpf a t 0:00 pm ., tounectlng: a t
Cincinnati nt
pm, Alf.o U iiouch slcepifced
countries,
and
we
Wish
to
correa
munts
...........
„..j w ally--------- pond with you and send you one of
l/mlsvflle, .contieeimft wiUtPmtidaLtm'
our books free of cost, I f you never
ey. He earns hie easier than I does.
Iterl nt Lexington, dticct to St. At'/mUne.
tried August Flower, fry one bottle
. The route of totli tr/tln/l:i vi.v Urnttnooouaftnd Atldsltn.
TlOitJa.Iitsflilcjl
Then, his list shoes making not first, We have never known o f its
nlfk^napirouKhsleeprtaftttaelieilforBtrtrtthe slightest sound, he crept into a failing. I f so, fomething more serious
iugiusta fttid New Orleans from Cmcmnudl.
mem which served Mr, Timpani fo f is the matter with y«u. The. 25 cent
Queen & Orient Special.
* kind of home office.
, . „ ,,
size has just been introduced this year,
Solid tbro.tc,h trshi !<uvltiz Cincinuntf at
“This is better/ chuckled the Regular Size 75 ccnfe, A t all drug
(SM pm.< to .few orlcamj v'n liirihinjthnm,
withtliwwfth slf e<>erfi mint l»fd for tackjonburglar, espying a sat® in the coi> gistv,.
Vlltc Ola Aalieville htsd SilMunalf, Also
through siteper to charleston,
t->.r, ond once again the eenterbit
G . G k G kbkk , Woodbury, RT. J.
Drawing Ra w , Bining and Dis.rVAtfoh.Cai1*
was called into operation. But it
enafltnfnh a tough job, and file and crow*
WfH* lot Muted Mr,Her aftd Rate*.
bar had t(j be brought into play, and
W.X. IECXEK,118M«e»
It*.
Mr, Ihuishaw’s brow was moist be*
AMiX^tXl^ttairXXW,, « ttmtif. «UH.
w. w<iitmmf, t tJ..t - * YtM’/i'i, #.
hue the door showed the slightest
um
fwwtM. <si«.w.'Au,#.r.x., * * i'nt'ysihti'
sigiw of yielding.
...
, “If I had the man as made thi*
ttati tm m * s*m *«*
w
W / he growled, “ W d meter maxi j m#
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ANNUAIi SALE OF
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR!

“ As to tlrtams and dream books/’
Sue—They say Kate was held up
said an Indiana man, “ I had a queer by two men last night,
bit of experience some years ago. I j Edith- .-Gracious! Didshescream ?
was "sent into the oil section of Ohio j Sue—?ro, indeed. Hho was skat
by ryvkiin capitalists, and I got my ing, and it they hadn’t held her up
eye on a fract of land belonging to fixe would have fallen.
‘an old ulmp named Barnes. He
would not allow a .test well to ho
Mother—-I do hope you and Misa
driven, and when offered $50 an .jfe Blank will many. “I like her go
(touch.
urn- nt a venture he replied;
“ ‘I want what my land is worth t Son—But she’s all the time gigand no more. I will consult a dream Igling.
bo,ok and see you later,’
j Mother— Oh, she’ll soon get over
“ Two or three days after he called jthat after she is married.
on me and said the. dream hook told
him that there was a largo lake of I “ Do you see that girl in the green
oil under his land and that ho must {"veil ? Well, she turns more heads
not sell short ,of $1,000 an acre. I .than any girl that passes this wav.”
laughed at him, and lie went away, j “ Why, she is not pretty.”
saying he would consult a fortune* ‘ “ Ko, but she wears squeaky
___
.
- ‘
teller" and let the result he known. thoes,” . *
When he returned, his price wsb
“Is it tru e / asked the poor man,
$1,300 an acre, lie had been ■told
“that.
.people .take-.Iife. easy.when:
thiittlie supplwof*oiHm inexhaust
.
ible. I sent" liim off, and it was a thev get rich?”
“ Yes,” responded the rich man,
week later when he turned up for
“if they happen to huy a racing au
the third time and "said: •
\__
“ ’ Well, colonel, I’ve come to tomobile”
make a dicker with you about that , “ This paper says the average col
land/
■
lege man has a great deal on his
“ 'Have you raised your figures to
shoulders.”
$2,000 an acre?’ 1 queried.
“ H’m! The writer must have
“ ‘Mo, sir. My figures have gone been examining some of those pad
dfiwn to $30/
ded overcoats.” —Chicago Hews.
“ 'How did that happen?’
“ ‘Well, I consulted, the dream
That Terrible Infant.
hook, and it tcid me to ask1$1,000.
I went.to a fortune, teller, and she.
told me to ask $1,500. Then I went,
to my old woman, and she said-to
me, says she;
“ ' “Jacob, ef there’s any man fool
’nough to think he kid find a pint of
ile under our land let him have it at
his own price,” ’ ,
“ 'And so you’ll, lake $50 an
acre?’
“ T’m calculatin’ I will/
“ The land was bought "at the fig
ure named, and, although $7,500
was'expended in sinking wells, the
syndicate never got enough oil to
grease the .machinery.” — Detroit
Free Press. 1
_■ “How, Maude, why don’t you kiss
Miss Prettiman ?”
For a had taste iu the mouth mice “ ’ Cos when papa kissed her last
a few closes of Chamberlain's Stomach1week she slapped his face.”
and Liver Tablets.: Faice 25 cents.
Trouble Sure to ,-Meet You.
Warranted to cure; For sale, by O.
M. Ridgway.
“ Oh, cheer up!” said the sympa
thizing friend. “If you go. around
Generous Man,
looking for it, trouble is always sure
Budge—l never deny my wife a to meet you more than-half way,”
wish.
“ Yes,” said ihe gloomy looking
Fudge— Well, that’s kind of you, person as he dodged nimbly from in .
mt I didn’ t know that you were' front of a scorching automobile and
financially so well fixed.
watched his friend describe a para
Budge—Pooh! It doesn’ t cost bola in the air. “ but even that is
tnything to wish. 1— . Baltimore better sometimes than this 'foolish
American.
'
optimism that" some people are so
stuck on.” —Syracuse Herald.
.
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Ladies1" and Children’s Muslin, Underwear
Sale Begins Thursday, January 15th, 1903.
In announcing this sale we take pleasure in assuring yon
it is the largest and met collection cf Women’s ready
made under-garments we have ever offered and represente.the beat ideas and best values o f many of the best
makers of Muslin Underwear in this country. Every
one is invited to see this display whether you . wish to
purchase or not. Remember the date—January 15th.

W hite Muslin Skirts.

'

. From the cheapest to the fine
ones, 50c to $7.50 each, The
material will cost you the
. price of tho ready, made gar
ment. Can you afford to
make them?

Muslin Drawers.

Children’s Goods.
Child’s Muslin Drawers, good
material, all sizes, 2 for 25c.,
Child’s Drill Waists, all sizes,
2 for 55c, sChild’s Muslin
Gowns, sizes 4 to 14 years,
excellent material, 50 cents,

Corset Covers,

. Only good material used in
garments sold here,. so we
. start the prices at 25c for the
heat o f muslin, well-made,1
tucked. Flounced and trimmedj better grades at 39c, up
tb $1. .

Muslin Gowns.
We will show in this sale
more than 100 styles of Wom
en’s Gowns at tlie popular
price/ of. $1 each. Cheaper
• Gowns at 39c to 75c. in large
quantities, and finer grades at
$1.25 to. $3, in. Cambrics,
Nainsooks and fine Muslin,
in new ideas that Will please:

;

For Everybody, 9c buys •a
plain Cambric Corset Cover,
all'sizes, in this sale, Trim
med Corset Covers in almost
endless variety at 25e, sizes
32 to 44; finer grades at 39c j
to $1. Every garment im
this sale is perfect fitting,1
well made and thoroughly1
first jhes in every way.

Soiled Goods.
We take this opportunity to .
close out and clean.up all
. Underwear that is slightly
soiled fiorn handling. T o
make a quick safe they are.
marked almost at J price. ‘

We will show in connection with this annual white sale
two lace bargains. No. 1 contains more than 5,000
yardB of Torchon Laces and Insertions, all new, at 5c
a yard. No. 2 are wide Val. Laces and Insertions,
more thean 2,500 yards in the lot, many are worth up
to 25c a yard, at special price.............. ........ *3LC3><3

JOBE BROS- & GO., XERIA.

Valuable Information.

Beggar— Won’ t yer please gimme
I dime to buy some coal to keep my
:amily front freezin’ to death?
Mts. Roxc— Certainly. I’ll give
you .a dollar if you’ll tel) me where
ou can buy the coal.—Hew York"ournal.

Italian. Cheese.

Mix with nearly half a pound of
pounfled loaf sugar the juice of
three lemons, two tablespoonfuls cv£
white wine and a quart of cream.
Beat with a whisk: till quite thick,
which niay he in half ah hour. Put.
That will he suitable for all classes,,as
a hit of muslin, into a hair sieve and
our stock.is complete in,every respect"
H o H as to B e.
pour in the cream.. In twelve hours
aiid comprises different lines of
: :
“ They tell tnc your son is a close turn.it out and garnish it with flow
student.”
.
ers. It may be put into a tin shape d i i i i v s
Bedsteads
“ Ho has to be. I don’t pllow him with holes in it.
>ut a dollrtr a month spentlin’ mon•Rockers
I M C s itt r e u s e s ;
■ev.” ---Cleveland I’lain Dealer.
.V
1 ", f
, .• •
—Comb and extracted honey at Couches
Springs
Gray & Co.
‘
- ‘-Use Golden Rule Flour,.

Furniture

7

W h y Throw A w ay Your

Center Tables

W aslistands

Sideboards

Dressing Stands

FURNITURE

■(

^Carpets! Carpets!
W e represent some of the largest manufacturing
concerns in this line which enables us to quote
prices that surprise all : ■ : : : :
: :

W hen You Can H ave It

• • • • •

X fi. mcmillan, Cedarville, 0

♦♦♦

Funeral Director
And M ade

as

Furniture Dealer.

Good, as
6

New, b y a man ofi2yedrs

Reducing Stock

experience. A ll work guar
anteed. Prices reasonable.

— -a t—— *

I
3
f

,

Hutchison & Gibney’s, |
*■ — - - -Xeftla» O h io .-i------ *••

E. L. D U N C A N .
ONE - HALF CENT A DAY
.

TH E

For 320 days is all it will cost you a full year’s subscrip
tion to our combination offer of The D A IL Y PLAIN
DEALER (Special Mail edition) with TH E OHIO
FARMER. Wo will send

CLEVELAND

P L A IN

*

OHI O

D EALER

Child’s ”

from.,.*,..

p j n f t fip t liv tt p .

FARMER

Recognized as an authority ou all matters pertaining to
the farm and farmer, regular price alone 60 cents per
■• year.
■

15c up.

2000 yards, yard wide, just the “ stuff” to

make ifito comforts..**...*,
Only takes 9| yards to equal 14 o f Calico, will give the U& yards
for.......................................... ............................................. ,.,..,/0 c .

Wraps all Narked Dowh; also Wa king Skirts and Dressing Sacquer*

B O T H , O N E F U L L Y E A R , ' O N L Y $ I . 6o
Address THE PLAIN DEALER PUBLISHING CO., CLEVE
LAND, OHIO, for eampltf copies of both papers, but give
your money and subscription t6 the publisher of the pa
per id which you m this offer.

fi

I T n d o r u / P f l t*
“ rifele Vorn is moire needed to ward off
f . , ! * ___ ..J1, colds-—much cheaper than doctor bills.
Combination Suits for all ages, no greater cost and qaitc satisfactory,
per suit..................... .
....................... .....................:........ 5«c*

A ll W ool Garments worth $ 1. 25, n o w ,.,..,........ ................... $ l.§ 0f

(Special Daijy Mad edition) complete in every department
and corrected to the minute o f going to press, regular price
nlotic $1.50 per year, and

THE

I

T h at means this is a fine time to
obtain W inter Goods just when
needed. Look over the following .
and see what you are needing:

Cedarville. O,

At Barr’s Store,

«

3 » A S

A UTTLg NONSENSE,

Tho Influence* That Made the Old Flash** o f W it From the Pen o f a
Man’s Figure* Fluctuate,
Windy City Jester.

PENNYROYALSKILLS

|

restores

FIXING THE FRIQE.

4

Wr.tkjt.

Special Bale! All W ool, 3 y«rd« long ami
vide* lowest p rt# named,... $3/ 5,.
One yard Rugs, Bamplefi, AH Wool, nice to save carpets.

i

r* * *LOCAL AND PERSONAL.

,,
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---Use Golden Bate Flour..... ,
—Furo maple sysop %%hooper’s*
Bridge Groecrv Teleph'm" No*
. -—Balk mince inmt end uppte but’ t ^ a t ’CM perV ,
'
„ ••/
Frank Judy, of South Chailestou,
' was iu {owrr, Thursday. •
. ■ . . * • ■

V-

Solid heads, N» Y. c-»hha«« at the
Bridge Grocery,
A}r, J. tt. A«drev/ was in Fi«*itey,t
Wednesday,.uu business,'
'
:”
Walter C-mdon will jnvach in the
R, 1* churchSabbathot 11 a m.
Plat opens Mottdiiv at McCollum's
for “ Uncle Josli Sprueeby” nt 2 p, m,
"

—For strength and color Golden
Bntg fioW~can’ 11)e"hfaT,"C‘ail ~f<ir' itT
—Pare Buckwheat Floor,- Prepared
Buckwheat Flour, Pancake Flour at
Cooper's.
. ' Editor F ;E r W h ce oF West Alexaisderspent'Saturday at the home of
W, H,/Owens,
Call on .Kerr & Hastings Bros,
fgr anything in stove, ranges, coal,
•bods,etc.
’Mr, Ed. Njsbet,' of Bichm'ond, IndM
spent Sabbath with his parents, Mr,
and Airs. J. H, Nisbet,
, The case of Meebjing and Hegler
vs, Marshall has been settled in lavor
of the plaintiff npd dismissed.’
—-Come and See the - famous Bed
Gross tank heaters, just received at
Pierce & Stewart.
.Miss Hattie Eyter, of the 0. S.and
B. O. Home, Xenia, was the guest of
hef sister, Mrs. Harry,4Iliffe, over
Sabbath.
Car! Mi user has accepted a position
with an insurance company at Urbana~and will go to that place in a
ffew days,
McCollum^ the Jeweler, will give a
discount of 35 per cent on any article
•bought in his store, this month— for
Cash poly, .
-' Henry Baldwin, colored, died the
•first of the week and was buried Wed
nesday. Funeral was held -fiom the
Av M ,E. church.

¥

■

Better begin to inquire as to your
' , .
“ When men think of their death subscription;,
— C hoice F arm - F or S a e e :—-The
tl^ey are apt to think of it only in
connection with their spiritual wel farm of the late Daniel J, McMillan
fare,/and not of the deyestation in the situated 3 miles east ot Cedarville on
the Columbus pike and containing
household which will come because of
140 acree. Terms and price reason
their .emigration from it.
able.
Iuquire ‘ of J. C Barber or
' “ It is selfishly mean for you to* he
R,
B.
Towngley,
so absorbed in the heaven to which
you are going that'when you are.dead . •A dispatch from Columbus states
you can go out of this world not leav that O. E, Bradfote was chosen vice
ing them n dollar, and yet die happily president of the Ohio Wool Growers
if you cannot provide for them. You Association. At a meeting of the
can t/'Ust them in the bauds of God American Chester White Association,
who owns all the. harvest, -all the at the Great Southern hotel, I. T.
herds am! all the', flocks; hut ir you Cummins was elected president.
cmild pay the'premiums on a policy
The snow banks along some ot the
and ‘neglected them, it is a menu pikes reached considerable height last
thing for you to go to heaven while week, and in many places the roads
they go- to the poor-house.”—[Extract were impassable. On the Clifton pike
fro in,n sermon by Rev. T. DeWitt
the neighbors in the vicinity.of Mr.
Taluiage.
Thomas St. 'John’s had to cut' a way
There’s another side to the Life Insurance
'through before they could get to town.
Policies of the Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
Downing is now at his Cearville
of New York. You do hot have to
gallery
eacu Friday and is prepared
die to reap tho-benefit-of your policy;
and this featurelfTespecialiy attractive to to please the most critical. . Portrait
the young man as it enables him to save work in crayon and water color given
money during the productive years 0 special' attention: 16x20 life size ar
his life... II you are living at the eat gentic only 82.00. Order and be con
of 10, 15 or 20 -yenva you can sur vinced of the superiority of the wotk.

—|Fiiucy lemons and ‘ orajiges nt
Gray & _Oo*s.
render the policy to the company nut
dru\\
out all the premiums you have
Mr.. Jerry Finney, of rfear Clifton,
paid inland receive from 8 to 4A per
was- tinfortnnote in getting his left
head in a corn crusher, which laccer- Cent compound interest. During al
those years you have, paid no taxes on
qted two of his fingers.
the money aud you have run ihp race
Saving money by buying watches, of life free. from.anxiety, because you
clocks, silverware, jewelry, etc., this knew that if you should die your wife
‘month., McCollum is giving dis- and children would have received, the
counts-of 15 to 50 per cent.
faccof the- policy, and now yipir chib
Dr, P. R . Madden, Practice lim ren having grown up, are support
ited to EYE, EAR, NOSE AND ing themselves find- you draw the cold
THROAT. •Glasses Accurately Ad cash yourself-and enjoy the use of ibo
justed. Allen Building, Xenia, 0 .
same in your declining years.
■ 'VteBhbne,— Office No. 73. Residence N o. a>
Tins company is Dot only the larges
Mr That! W., Larimer, of New Life Insurance Coinpuny in the world;
Concord, who .has been visiting his but it is the largest financial institut
sister at this place and Dr, Lorimer,j ion in the world, being over -twice as
. fit Jamestown, returned home, Alon-' large as jho three largest banks com.
day*
bined in the world, viz., The Bank of
William Crawford left last Satur England, Bank of France and Bank
day nfternoou for Oklahorun, where of Germany. Coo you get anything
he intends to locate. He accompan safer? For further particulars call op
ied some stock and his household or address
■
goods*
‘
W . L. C LK M A N S,
—Fresli dried fruits of nil kinds nt Special Agent, Mutual Life Insurance
l!oif of New York.
Cray & Go’s.
,
ANDREW WINTER,
Cedarville, Ohio
Afr, uud Mrs. B. G. Ridgway at Soliciting Agent,
tended the funeral of Air; O. H,
Crumpton at Xenia, Tuesday. The
Subscribe for The Herald.
deceased died nt the home o f his sister,
Mr, aud Airs. J. H. Wolford have
Mrs' W. 0 . , Maddux.
issued invitations . to a number of
*— Use Golden Rule Flour.
their friends for this evening.

KEEPS THE*
GRftPS AMY•••#•# *
It is t‘Iie-little things o f
life tlwt annoy its. *t-VVe
can dodge an elephant,
hut not a fty’f^ayft some
philosopher. You-can*'
not vary well avoid an
il oyuwe from chapped
and Toughened shin un-:
less yon rely on , , , ,

R O SE LO TIO N *
-Cl,

A P A ,if you.Avere _goii!g_m j i j _
loDg journey, you would leave
mamma and me some money to use
until your return, wouldn’t you? [
IIow about that journey you will;
some day he "compelled to take,:
and from which you will never re*;
turn? Don’t'you think you ought
to leave us a little money then?

It pelieve.s at oiiw anti
heals in. a low limits.
If we knew -anythin"
better wo would recoinfnend it.
Oimtomotw
say there eoubln’t bo
anything bettor. . . . . .
P R I C E to C E N T S ,

Conductor Zurtman and Motormau
Ryan of the Springfield & Xenia
electric road were each fined 81 and
coste, $4.‘60 in all, for ubusing and
threatening 0. C. Wike, the editor of
the'Yellow Springs N owb, Tney took
exceptions to an article in the News
and sought to intimidate the editor.
— Western Publisher.
Judge Scroggy has appointed
Messrs. 0. E. Bradfuto and It. L.
Go>vdy as examiners of the annual
commissioners report. Prosecuting At
torney Charles Howard is the third
member. It is said that some recom
mendations will be made that will
have a tendency t o ‘stir up some of
t'he animals about the county building
There will be a change in the busi
ness location of Ben G. RidgWay, the
druggist, ahcu.t the last o f the present
month. James Duffield has given up
the room in the Grouse block,' where
he 1ms had a billiard ball, and this
jjvill- be taken by Air. Ridgway, The
room will be fitted up in first class
style and will make an excellent loca
tion.

The next attraction of extraord*
idary importance at the Victoria the
uter at Dayton ia “ A Chinese Honey
moon,” n popular musical- Comedy.
The original company turned the
At a meeting of the stockholders of 550th successive performance at Lon
the Xenia National Bank, Tuesday, don, last Monday, white the - first
H. AI. Barber ot this place was elect American company reached the 220tb
ed a director, John A, Nisbet was performance the same date in New
also one of the new directors elected. York City.
From the opinion of the pres#
—I am running n delivery wagon
throughout
the State the “ Uncle
from the mill ■every day. If you
Josh
Sprttceby”.
company is composed
Want feed, meal, Graham, or flour,
of ability and merit, The play is a
’plume 2 on 13 and it will be delivered
at your door.
L, II. Sullenberger. story of Now England life, and white
written ter laughing purposes, ha# a
On account of having to keep the serious Vein running through it.
Fost Office open so late at night to The refilaslic saw-mill scene is a strik
distribute the late evening midi, the ing illustration of - stagecraft. The
office will pot be open in the morning parade takes place at noon, Jan, 22,
during the winter months until 7:00
The most beautiful story of / .ner*
o’clock a. m. standard time.
i.-aii life told on tbo stage will he pre
The remains of th > ffttle child of sented 'at Oednrvilie Opera House, on
Air. and Airs. Wm. McLean of Thursday evening, Jan’y. 22. The
Xenia, which died Tuesday, was famous play of “ Uncle .Josh Spruce*
brought here Thursday morning for by” is a story of New England life
burial, Funeral services were held full of fun that keeps the audience in
at the home of Mr, Hayes McLean,
a merry mood through the fouY acts,
The Cedarville Protective Associ and with a vein of pathos that will
ation will hold a meeting in the May cause a tear or two to trickle down
or’s office, on Monday, January 20, the- wcheek*
*.fit It30 o’clock p. m., for the deetioiy
Alemtey night was the regular meet
of officers aud other busint-.H
ing of Council but ter some reason or
I), Rradfuie, J’mr, another, possibly the,cold' weather

An odd news item was found llivrc wo# hoi a quorun} present and
in the columns of the Dayton Herald no biisitHBs was transacted. It is net
•and it was to Rio t licet tk.t Gn-ene known that there was anything of
; (Monty has limiLte-d three proniiucnt special interest to come before thi#
tru n ter the city oil),tyf m, PtetmiM-. hodf other than the regular bill#. A
rJSbrugglsL,
j or Wiilind; Bbevifl1Wright !iJ>d Sujv 1 - j meeting, may he called but it is pfo&
Gpp* Open itente, CedAfvlile, 0, J ; intewtenf Martin rd-tim iiavton Work |filifj? that everything will go over tin*
i House, all eaum fiom Udmnt.
j tit the next regular meeting,

B. G. RIDGWfiY,

Fa
W

Invitations are being issued, for a
dance to be given next Thursday
n'ight iu Barbers hail.
' Miss Ella, daughter of-Mr. Charles
McFarland, was seriously burned,
Tuesday, by boiling water while atr
tempting to take-the vessel from the
stove. •
-•
Mr, Aioody Nngley left-the first of
■he week for the southern part of the
tate and it is expecred that before
his return home he will have become
a benedict.
According to the report of the
trustees of the Dayton State Hospital
the per capita.cost has been reduced
to $127.59 in .1902. from 141.09 in
1901, ,This certainly is a credible
showing for the. present, officers of
the ..institution..
The will’ of the late Adam Turner
has been filed in court , Wiu. B, and
James A. are given equal shares in; a
50‘apre track west of James A. Tur
ner’s home place, _ About 75 acres
are to be sold and the money divided,
one-third to Hugh-B.- -Turner, $100,
to,the Board"of Home Missions bI the
U. P. church and the- balance in
equal shares to Win. B.,, James A.,
Thomas and Mary E. Turner, Blanch
Stormont, Edim Aliiler and one share
to the .children of his daughter, Jane
Rimey. ■AInry E. Turner and Blaucli
Stormont pro given equal shares in
lafad lying north of Thomas Turner’s
50 acres, Alary 1‘L Tdnier is given 21
acres. Mary E,- Turner and Blanch
(Stormont nrc to occupy the dwelling
house and tire entitled to other privi
leges. David B. Turner is given the
remainder of the-home farm. A, N,
White is named us executor
The following named new books
have been placed in the public library
this week: Glengiiry School Days by
Ralph Conner, The Eternal City by
Hall Gain, ,\Volfville and Wolfville
Nights eOch by Alfred, Henry Lewis,
A Solitary Summer by the author 0 ;
Elizabeth and Her Summer Gardens,
#aclTand Jill by Louise M. Alcott,
Little Lord Fontleroy by Francis
Hodgson ^urnett, Five Little Peppers
Abroud and Adventures of Joel Pep
per&aoh by Margaret Sidney, The
Bishop’s Shadow by I. T, Thurston,
Elsie’s Kith aud Kin, The Two Elsies
and Elsie at Nantucket all by Martha
Finley, History of Russia by D.
Mackenzie Wallace, Survey of Rus
sian Literature by Isabel T. Haggard.
The library has also received front
the estate o f the late John F. Leif,
who formerly resided here, a set of
John Lord’s Beacon Lights of His
tory. including the following: Antiuqity, The Middle Ages, Lenaissance and Reformers, Warriors and
Statesmen and .Great Women,
Whoro Money is Needed.

Americans in Europe are often
annoyed by the manner in which
their country is Represented abroad,
for if the ambassador or minister
has not large private means and
must fall back upon his official resi
dence he^ makes a very poor social
show against.the representative, sav,
of Spain. ^ This has been especially
tho case in Paris, where American
official receptions put the citizens
of the greatest republic on earth to
blush. The. premises in Victoria
street are little better than offices;
but Mr. Choate ha# been able, at his
own cqat, to house himself in Carl-,
ton House terrace. A former min
ister to St.' Petersburg, however,
was so ill provided with funds that
he spent lus official life at the Hotel
d’Europe.—-Modern Bociotv.

Good Points of a Mule.

C E D A R V I L L E O P E R A HOUS E

Rightly used, kindly treated, giv
en the same.good care as a horse,
the mule has always shown himself
kind, good tempered, willing, docile
and intelligent. Moreover, while
he has none of the horse’s graceful
sympathetic ways of showing af-.
fection and responding to appreci-'
ation, the mule is capable of gen
uine devotion to a kind master.
Both the horse and the ass have af
fectionate dispositions, and the
only reason the mule does not evince
such is because nothing calls it out.
Jack is not demonstrative,-but he
does-respond visibly to-kind treat
ment. He makes, moreover, an easy
paced, careful, kindly riding animal
when well treated. Taken altogeth
er, he- is' a useful, intelligent, much
enduring,- little appreciated brute,
whose melancholy position is that
of a dog with a had name—his good
qualities rarely mentioned, while
his had ones , are credited at their
full value.
■

• Both: Were Surprised.

Thursday Eve’g, January 22,
D five B . L e w is ’ B ig P r o d u c tio n ,

: “ UNCLE. ,
JOSH SPRUCEBY.”
;

12 years of success. Car load of Special Scene
ry,. Great Saw M ill Scene, Superb Me- .
chanical Effects, All N ew This Year,'
20 People, Hayseed Band, Grand Oper
atic Orchestra, N ew and Novel Specialties,-

“

.

“I have a little surprise for you,
Amy,” said the- enraptured young1
man half ah hour after the wedding
in some embarrassment. “ Excuse
ECUS'
me for a moment.'”
He went out of the room and re
turned with, a stout old lady who
bore a determined expression of
countenance.,
‘'My dear/’ he Baid, “ this is my
mother. She—er—will live with us,
you know.” .
“ So glad! And I have a little sur
prise for you, too, Harry.”
‘ She left the room and returned in
a moment with five fair haired little
gilds, .apparently ranging in -age
from three to thirteen. -.
.
“ These are my little darlings,
Harry," .she whispered. “ Lydia,
Minerva, Penelope, Rachel and Alehitabel, kiss the gentleman. He is
to-be your new papa.” —Pearson’s.
1 . What She W asi'

The class in reading in a Brook
lyn school bad come to the phrase
“ a Blender birch tree,” , find the
teacher, not quite. sure that the
children fully comprehended the
meaning of “ slender,” sought to
develop it from familiar words,
“ You all know what ‘stout’ means,
do you not?” she asked. “ Yes’m.”
“ Have you ever seen a stout wom
an?” “ Ok, yes’iu; Mrs. Brown is
very stout,” said one girl. “ Right,”
said -the teacher. “ Now look: at
me. I am not stout, am I? ”
“No’m,” came the chorus of voices.
“ Well, if I am not stout what am
I?” A perplexed look’ overspread
the faces. Finally one little fellow
ventured to raise his hand. “ Well,
Freddie, do you think I’m stout?”
“ No’m,” “ Well, then, what would
you call me?” “ Skinny.” — New
York Tribune.
The Donkey and its Picture.

When |he late shah of Persia vis
ited LoMon some years ago, the
following incident occurred: “ At an
exhibition in London,” wrote the
late shah, “ the picture of a donkey
was shown, and I asked the price of
it/ The director of tho exhibition,
a fat, white bearded man, who gave
information’ about the price#, tdld
me It was £100. I remarked:‘The
value of a live donkey is £5. How
is it, then, that this, which, is but ft
picture of an ass, is to be paid so
dearly, for?’ The director said,
‘Because it Is not a source o f ex
pense, as it eats neither Btraw nor
barley/ I replied, ‘True, it is not, a
Source of outlay, but neither will it
carry a load or give one a ride/ We
laughed heartily.”

Seats on Sale at M cCollum ’ s Jew elry Store at 25 c, 35 c and 50c.

:u

Watch For The Big Street Parade!
Music That Strains‘ the Clothing.

The standard -of musical excollence varies Recording to. differences
of taste,,nationality and occupation,
Airs., Umblatter, whose husband was
the director of a-New York qreb.es-tra, had a standard of her own
which she did- not hesitate- to confess to one of her neighbors.
“ What operas docs your husband'
like to play best?” asked the visitor,.
a friendly and well meaning person.
“ That I know not.” said the wife
busily darning an old shirt, “ bu>
this 1 know: Whatojfer he'likes, 1
like not the Wagner operas. For tin
'sound they are. good chough, but foi
the ■clothes— acli, .ho neiTev ye!
comes home from any one of those
Wagner operas that he has not tori
a place in his poor old shirts. Whci
the cloth is weak and has been often
mended, one prefers the Italian op
eras always.”
Was Used to It.

Exclted by Heavy Thunder,.
A little three-year-old Rockland
girl, awakened by the pealing thunder, exclaimed earnestly,'“ God has
done it now!" “ Done what?” ;questinned her mother,' -“ Why, split all
his thunder things!” with.a'pitying
compassion in her voice that her
mamma was so ignorant.—Bangor
Commercial. ' '
-.
-------— - — *----- *
Water- In Egypt.

Speaking of cholera in Egypt and
improved facilities -for getting pure
water in Cairo, an English journal
ist declares that the most stupid
Egyptian is intelligent enough to
appreciate the advantages of clean
water, though he will not give him
self any trouble to get it. He ex
pects that Providence will provide
him w»lh it, like air to breathe.
-

Spbtled -Postal Cards.

Postal cards whijih have been
spoiled and not sent through the
mails, if entire, are redeemed at all
postofficcs under a sliding scale of
valuations by which the postmaster
will pay 7 cents for 10 cards, 18
cents for 25 cards,-37 cents for 50
cards and 75 cents for 100 cards.
The cards are to be wrapped in
bundles of twenty-five.

The fame of the stockyards al
Chicago is worldwide: No visit toth at' city is considered complete
•without a trip to the groat abattoirs
and cattle pens.
A certain representative of royal
ty on his way across the country was
invited to inspect the stockyards.
Ho received every possible attention
A Young Artist.
and was much Interested in the
Here is a young American boy,
magnitude of the business and the
various processes for disposing o f Elmer Iibcrhardt of Sheboygan,
the thousand# of cuttle and hogs Wis., in the act of painting a pic
ture. He of course expects to bcslaughtered there every day.
Just before he left he turned to
the intelligent young man who had
acted as his guide and said:
“ Do von never suffer nny incon
venience from the odor here ?*'
“ What odor, your highness?”
. asked the young xnan in surprise.
MHlions o f Dyes.

The number of artificial coloring
matters prepared since Perkin’s dis
covery about the middle of tho nine.tecnlh century of the preparation of
aniline dye# from coal tar has been
enormous, Tt is estimated that at
the present day over 3,000,000 dif
ferent Individual dyestuffs are eas
ily accessible to our industries, while
at least 25,000 form the subject of
patent specifications. The number
Of coloring matters furnished by
ULUEIt IX BIS StUDIO,
natural ogpneies is comparatively
come
a
second
Rembrandt. Ho suc
A Proposal?
small, and those that do exist
ceeded
in
getting
some blue paint
“Yes, papa’s been speculating threaten soon to be ignored in favor
on all the available parts of his
rather wildly lately,” said Miss Nu- of coal tar derivatives. •
clothing, and after much labor nndritch, “but I . don’t care what lie
considerable help he finished his
does with liis money. I’ve got re
Thomas
Reed's Wit.
masterpiece.-—American
Boy.
sources of my own, you know.”
When Thomas R, Reed was speak
“ Yes ?” replied Mr. Wood Marrier. er of the .house, lie was approached
“Don’t you think, Maggie-—er-— by a member who asked his aid in
that is, Miss Nuritch, that you had securing an appropriation for im
.
Good Hot.
bettor ‘husband’ your resources ?”-— proving a stream in his district. Mr. A bad breath means a bad
“ Hello, Sami What’s do trouble Philadelphia Press.
Reed promised i.j investigate. When
stomach, ■&bad digestion, a
tween yo’ an’ yo’ mule?”
the congressman next- appealed to
bad liver. Ayer’s Pills are
Making All Safe.
“ I jes* won a quarter f’itm him on
him, Mr. Reed was rgudy.
Abet.”
“ Yes,” said the Billvillo widow,
“ There J# no water in that liver pills. They cure con
“ Yorih jes’ a- ualchel fool coon, ‘ I.want to give John a good, heavy stream/’, averted Mr. Reed, “ 1 find stipation, biliousness, dys
Umv vo’ fcbbcr gwinc tor git vb’ monument."
that it is dry as a bone in the. sum pepsia, Sick headache;
“ A heavy one?”
q w*‘ i>r f ’um a mule?” .
mer time. Let me suggest that you
3S". All Uriiee!*t*.
“ OX course. Nothin* less than amend your hill. Instead of asking
■Mars’ Brown gibs mo 50 cents er
TO6atn for to b\ty dis .1111110’# feed, three tons will over hold him down. the appropriation for dredging the
Waul jMimonMHtliAOT Ix**hI at Watrtltal
ln-ivwn of Wti tolnt-1.-? 'Uifiiv-ifr
an Isgw ino ter take it, out oh his I want to he quite sure o f h im l”— tircam t.mke your request for funds
Atlanta Constitution,
fcftd,
how /W n d ge,
i
to macadamize it,”

dfit’s

Officers
Arr

A Bad Breath
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